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THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

\T.RV ircliat is tnîdoutbhtedly looilking
forward to the iext six weeks trade ,ith a
certain aloult of amn.iots xpe'l taIc. The.

holida trade, of late )ears, has baecme of
more and more importance as large q¡uan
tities of fancy dr> goods are annîîuall% -,olil
for presentation purposes, as well as numiier
ous sta)le hies. 1-tr goods, hîandker hief.s,
unibrellas, gloves, etc., are ustially ii great

. deimand for the few weeks before the
Christian world's greatest samt.da>
t lristias. l'he general feeling of 'i'eau

on earth, good wili towards mn aspires all classes uf th.
colmiîunit to expea:id sarious sumils ia pro( uring et ides ti
kidly feelmng for presentîatitn tu relations and fritnds.

While the dry goods trade lias mnot been too slow nor too
fast in seeking to control a great deal of this trade, there is a
danger of countîmîg too miich on it for the coming seasoi. Il
we do nlot miss our guess this trade wmil not show an de clop>
ment over the proportions attained last year. Somie mionths
ago Tu-. I hR% Goom', RF.% u..w coumselied moderation ami bau> ing
for the fall and wimter trade, and subsequent de opiets have

shown that the dangerous work of prophecying was donc in
this ca.se with a starthng accuracy. For other yet similar rea.-
sons, we again counsel imîod.eration for buyinîg for the holiday
trade. ioderation mntst le dîhstingmiished from abstentation. .\
certain aiouit of goods muîtsýt ahvays lie prepared for this trate
or competitors wiii muake a greater showing. But Iioderation
means that variety iust lie bouglht and large quantities
tabooed. .\n assortimentt an lie secure-d withouit loc'kinîg up
any great uiaity1V of capital, amld tbis i. %hat tlle dealer shouild
aimi al.

Ftore(.Ist', imust awars he basei on arguiiteits, and these
wall now lie stated.

The World's Fair has dra wn large -sms of moue from tie

people's fund whicih is fpent tsuailly on luiuries of greater
or less degree. Froi eery townî mI C anada between
100 to 200 persolis left to uisit tle I-air, each one spending on
an average $50 in expenses, Two hundred persons would thuls
spend $ao,ooo, and perhaps $5-ooo of that would otherwise have
been spent mi that tomi I hen nith aght ulr g' oods stores i tlle

place, each wotld seil probably $.oo each less than isual. This
calculation is a mnoderate otie and not over-drawii, although
there is nu pîreteice of liemig acem.ate. I.ut each Canadian
dealer think this point over carefully and appl it according to
the force it would seemî to have when all the circumstances of
the particular neighlborhood are considered.

.\nother re.somI for n oiumit reasiag sr trade , t be fUund in

the low price of<i ereals. l'ariers are lot marketing their grain
as, freely as usuIal, lbut art holdmig bat k beclies ing that prices are
not llkeh 1t ,o er ucr and na) possili go hilgier The barley

trade ha, %amshed to a great exteit, the hen fruit trade lias
lesseed, aid the poultry trat does nlot proise to lie anything
like the proportions attainîed mil pre% ious seasons hefore the Me-
Kinile> Bill. lhe tartmng tiomltumlty imust therefore do with
less lie t lothmg, furnishings ancd lilliner).

The trade of the United State' with Canada lias fallen off
very naterially owmng to the finmoaniu.al strinigencyî and idustrial
stagnation ta ll whlîmuih li1 be ltamc.d in that Lountr) during the past
he mionts. Snl. e. tht. rtpeal of tht Silh r Iill there lias beei
iau gr,.att rush for guut.s, aid tih mit r, amie rmmut art- lot
toîidmîig tht rapid t.ishange. for the. bette. r that was antiripated.
liusmness has been strutk a sad Ilow in that country by over-
speculation, growth of trusts, lack of scientiiic currency and
bankig iaws and the outtflun &àf gold, and it will be sonietiile

-efore it will remer froi the stuni of that blow

None of these causes is enormious i itseif, it is only wlien

the) are coimined that thiey acqulîire a force which nmust 'R-
notirced

.1- t.
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QUEBIZO PROVINCIAL TAXATION.

Il E Quebec .egislature opeied last
Thursday and this session, like the
previous one, will be imîportant on ac-
count of the deep financial slough in
whici the Goverînment finds itself.

h''ie present systeni of taxation lias
been discountenanced by the business
men whio fid that direct taxation

{fails leavily on themli owig to the

poverty of the rural comnitty.
loti. 1- O. Taillon, Premier of the Province, and I loti. J.

S. liall, provincial treasurer, werc wated upon recnty at the
Govertînent offices by the joint conmittee of the Montreal
lloard of Trade, tlie Chambre le Commerce and the Cituienîs'
Tax Commîîiiittec and presented with a series of resolutions agreed
upon by then anid which recommended thiat in place of the
present obnoxious provincial taxes a tax, of one mill on the dol-
lar be levied on ail taxable reai estate ; thiat such retrencihmtîent
in expenditure be made as to render the revenue so produced
sutlicient to meut the present requirements of the Governmenît,
andt .tat all e.xemptions frot taxation be abolisied. The de-
putation conprised Messrs. J. 1). Rolland, A. A. Ayer, J. Il.
I.earmtoit, J. Crtdock Simpson, Edgar Judge, George ladrill,
A. M. Featherstone, G. Boivin, 1.. E. 'Morin, sr., J. M. Fortier,
1). Parieat, i.P.P., J. B. A. i.anctot, A. Michaels, C. Pl.
Chiagnon, Huot, and Stanislas Cote, while there were also
present Ald. P. Kennedy, Ml..., M. F. lackett, M..P., J. Pl.
Cooke, M.P.P,, F. Martinteau, Ml.P.., Ald. Villeneuve,M.P.P.,
R. S. White, N1. P., O. l. Auge. M.'.I., etc.

Mr. J. 1). Rolland first read the joint resolutions adopted by
the loard of Trade, Chambre le Commerce and ('itizens' Tax

oimittee, which were as follows:
'Resuh ed, th thiiîisiimittuee regards lte proN mîtual taxes of

t 8ci2 ait present collected frot the mercantile commtnunity ii this
prolince as onerous and excessive, and lire-b recummiend that
thes. taxes bc cancelled, and that in tieir place a tax of one
mill be leN icd on all taxable real estate in this pro ilnce, the basis
of %aluation to- be dit assessnient rolis of cities and itunicipali
cipalities. and tiat said ta.\ be collected by the proper oflicials
thereor.

'That this conmittee further recomtmends that sucli retrench
ment in e.,penditure bei enforced as will render lie revenue so
produtcd b said tax of onte mîtili suflicient tu nteet the presnt

.\traordina.îr rtiuirenients of ti Guernmitent.

I l'h.1t it is h.su the earnes opimni of this eonîniîtee that Im
Nitn of ithe finatual uond:oi n of lte IotuIlce ail e.emtîpIotis
frot taxation should be abolislted at the carliest possible date.
and itis toniittee rebspîectfull re-eoiiiiitum ds that this sugges-
tioi be considered by the Goverineit."

I lits is simiiply a new phase of the great figlht whiclt is gong
On ii every city i North Amîterica to a greater or less extent.
It is the bonte of contention betweei those who favor a tax on
reail and personal property and ttose who beheve thiat aIl per-
sonal property taxes should bc aboiîshîed. lie views of this
journal have so ofiti beci stated that all its readers know that
it behteves that personal property taxes are inequitable and econ-
onucailly unsound. Iii îuebet the situation must be carefully
considered. As lion. Mi. I aillon poited out the Cathohc land
owiners alread) pay le-a%) tithes lt the churetb on thicir land,

and this proposed tax of one mill on the dollar would involve an
additional burdei on them.

The total vale of real estate in the province is $337,000,000,
and the revenue at one ier cent woulld only be $387,ooo,
whereas the requisite revenue is $6oo,ooo. Yet the real estate
tax is the one that Quebec must adopt as the leading feature of
any schenie it may propose to raise its revenue.

One pernicious principle lias been iooted in Quebec in de-
fence of the present s:sten. This is one of Adami Smîitli's prin
ciples and has been answered thiousands of times, yet tei answer
doesn't seeni to have got into the Quebcc Governient. These
men claimî that each person should pay according to the measure
of protection afforded theni. l ence commercial interests should
pay more than landed interests. On the same principles lunatics
and idiots, who depend altogether on the province, should pay
the higliest taxes. This application shows .the absurdity and
unsoindness of the principle.

Quebec's curse is its exemptions. This is a matter that is
so closely connected with the Catholic majority's religion that
all action iust be left to these persons tiemîselves. If they de-
sire to retain the exemptions, they must suffer the consequences.
Churches and church property in Ontario are exempt.-and this
we boldly denounce as unchristian and unjust. Ontario's sys.
tems of taxation need revising and its people have much to learn
fromt the present discussion in Quebec, as in a few years the ex-
haustion of crown lands will necessitate direct taxation in this
province also. The other provinces should also Iearn lessons
frot Quebee's experience.

CREDIT OR CASH RETAILING.S OM E interesting letters on this subject will be found in
this issue. We are glad to have aIl these views to present
to our readers, for out of discussion cones truth plain and

simple.
Tlhe Wnmupeg Free Press speakng on this subject says:-

In Montreal there lias been a great deal cf complaint made
agamst the bakers, who are said to charge exorbitant prices for
bread. A loaf that sells i Toronto for twelve cents is sold in
Montreal at eighteen. Bread in Montreal is dearer titan i Lon-
don or Edmnburgh. These are the complamts ; and the columns
of the newspapers have been loaded down with them. So merci.
lessly were the bakers abused that a correspondent of a local
paper, moved by compassion, has corne to their rescue.
le lias been gettng the "eigliteen-cent" loaf for fourteen

cents, which disprove-s the tleory of a combine. " My
baker gives credit," lie says, - but not to tle estent most
bakers do, and he has a large sale amongst customters living
nita together, thus saving high cartage charges. If you go tu
the botton of this question you will find that bread is dear
owing to the credit systeni, and expense of delivering snall
quantities of bread at widely different parts of the city. If you
ask an> grocer, butcher or baker, confidentially, you will be
surprised at the large number of people owing thei money, in
suims ranging frot ten to one hundred dollars -man) of wbhom
will neer pa ai a-l and consequently people pa>ing cash have
to make up for the dead beats, who probably live in greater
style than the cash payers."

Ilere the correspondent puts lits finger on the sore spot of
the credit system. We wonder how many of the honest house.
holders of Wmipeg ever reflect that in payng such heavy prices
as are charged here they are being taxed to iake up the losses
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incurred through the "dcad beats." Yet thiat is precisely what
is bcing donc. Tcy not only pay for the bread and neat con.
sumed by themselves, but are also made to pay for the sanie
articles purchased by others under a system of credit that is
supposed to extend fron everlasting to everlasting. A short
time ago we noticed that a Toronto paper was advocating Ihe
entire abolition of recourse for ordinary trade debts. This would
be an extreme and perhaps-an impracticabie step to take. Trust
and trade have gonte hand in hIand ever since barter began, and
it might work injury to divorce them. But the honest customer
needs soie protection. It is enough to pay his own bills with-
out one being obliged to pay the bills of others, as lie is often
compelled to do. It is popularly supposed that the tailor charges
profit enough on five suits of clothes to enable him to afford the
loss of the sixth ; that is, his five honest custoniers arc reguliarly
taxed for the clothes of the sixth man, who nay pay or lot as
le pleases. The systen that permits this extortion is wrong.
We are lot sure that the best remedy would be to abolish re-
course for debt, and thus.force the cash system. That would
be liard on miany ionest and deserving poor who have to buy
on credit, but who nevertheless pay. Nor is all the fault and
injury of the credit system on the side ai those who buy and
don't pay. 'T'li seller is often more to blamle tian the buyer.
lIe forces his wares, trusting to chance to get paid, but knowing
that lie k already secured against loss through the extra charges
to iis good customers. If it verc practicable the law should be
changed to give the court power to refuse recourse if shownl that
the seller did flot exercise reasonable discretion in giving the
credit."

TORONTO MERCHANTS AND THE INSOLVENCY BILL.
N another article in this issue will be found a discussion ofthe

Dominion Parliament's powers conce.ning Insolvency, and a
history of the legislation in Canada on this subject.
On Nos. 6th ''le Council of the Toronto Board of Trade

met to discuss the situation. A deputation from the dry goods
and other sections were present to lay all the facts before the
council. The President 1). R. Wilkie presided and the follnw-
ing gentlemen forned the deputatînn - Donald MacKay, W.
B. laiiton, J. S. McMaster, T. Diunnet, W. W Copp, Mr.
Maryatt of Golding & Sons, T. O. Anderson, Paul Campbell,
Chas. Cookshutt, H. Lowndes, John Flett, A. B...ee, and Staple-
ton Caldecott, the chairman of the deputation. The threc city
members of the Dominion Parliament Messrs. Cockburn, C'ats-
worth and Denison were also present to hear the discussion.

A memorial was presented urging the Coutncil to taike active
ncasures to have the bill brought before Parlianent during lthe
1894 session. It was urged that there was a great nleed for
prompt and decisive action.

Mr. Caldecott made a strong speech and cited many cases
which had cone under his notice showing how great injustice
was donc to creditors. He told of a firni in the Maritime Pro-
vnces who bought goods in Toronto sone 2; years ago and
when the bill was due, asked for a year's extension without in
terest, and stated that if this was flot gien a prefcrential assign
ment would be made and they would get nothing. At the end
of the year another extension was asked for, and when this was
refused, offered a compromise at 6o cents, stating that if
this were not accepted, the creditors would know what
to expect. He cited another St. John case where a firm
bought a large bill of good- in Toronto, and tiree or four

wecks afterwards sent a lawyer to OlTer a Complîromîtise at 33 ''
cents, wiich the creditors were forced to accelt. I le showed
that in Quebee ai assignmutient could be obtaiied and Vas use-
fui, but it was 100 expensive. île pointed out that recelt legal
decisions left the Ontario law in a chaotie state. île showed
iow a Kingston nierchant, though rated well, becanie dissipated
and alarmed his creditors. They souglit ain assignmtent, but it
was refiused, and it was only secured througli the influence of a
personal friend. Througi the Iaw lot being coiipulsory, the
creditors lost $2,ooo in expenses before the assignment was pro.
cured. Another case occurred where a debtor refused to assign
oaliy on certain conditions, which the creditors could not allow.
'T'he estate was Ihien ail caten up iin law suits, lut antelir case
whecre a mttant refused to assign, judgmeint was so long delayed
that lie sold aIl his stock and the creditors got nothing. He
showed how fraudulent bankruptcy was increasing owing to the
temptations. According to Jiradstrecets it vas one per cent. in
1890, 4 per cent. in 1891, and over 5 per cent. in 1892. This
condition of affairs also led wholesale ierchiants to be suspicious
of onc another, and disastrous practices obtaited.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that the imiercantile coiiimuinity
iad come to a state of barbarismît. It was every niait for hit.
self and the devil take the Iindillost.

Mr. Hrock and Mr. Macka) made strong speeches in fivor
of a National Act along tlie lies of tit. draft bill proposed for
last session.

Mr. Blain explained vhat tIe legislivi.e sub-committee bad
done iast session, and how and why the matter iad been put off
until a future session.

President Wilkie took a strong stand on the question. He
was surprised at the imterciants' patience, and was surprised that
the Governiment, knowing the mîatter to be so urgent, should
neglect the bil. lie declared that if the (Gsas erntîtîcît hîad
not backbone cnough ta do wî'hat vas just and equitable through
fear of gising offence to a small portion of the community, it
was timîe they iad new rulers.

Mr. Cockburn, M.P., speaking for the t nemtîbers, de-
cared himself carly of the opinion that aIll the loards of Trade
of the counttr desired a National Act, and -declared lis willing
ness to press the matter most strenuously in Parliamîient.

A fearless iudependent criticisn of the Government's slug-
gisiness on the matter prevaded the whole discussion, and the
earnestness was such as will brook no further dela). It will
now be in order for lte sarious hoards of Trade throughout
the i>ominion to pass strong resolutions in fasor of unmuuîediate
legislatise action. If te itmerthants every whuere were as carntust
as those of Moitreal aid Turuitu, th. Bill wUuld l .mUll an
Act at the first session iof tl: Duninion Padiame;.1uult.

THE WOOL TRADE.

Pulled wool from sheepskints' inported fromi hlie United
States is still being much used b> Canadian manuifacturers
Sellers are said to hase extended their ternis on iulled wool
from four months to 3o da)s. \ sale of daiaged greasy Cape
wool tuuk place last week in \lontreal at prices ralging from Y:
to i3c. Regular greasy Cape is selling from 13 to 1 5 14e. Can-
adian fleece wool is abundant, and buyers are iaving the bes' of
it, and the consequent easy prices may shit out foreign impor-
tations. Pulled wools, Canadiaun, are stili selling fairly - supevrs
at 21 and 22c,, and extras at 2 to 4r more



THE DOMINION'S POWERS RE INSOLVENCY.
I l is an opeil question as )et wvletier the 1 )uinuon Paria.

ilent his power to pass ailnsohent > At t w hich would be
supreie li ev,.fr < anadiai court, or whetlier sucli Ait shouild
be passed bn the .is.lature of each provice tir that province.

F.very student of hie Canadiain Constitution is fanhilar with

the distrIbutioni of p(owers >etweeI hie Dnonmon Parlaiient
aînd the P'>vmema Parhaments. The Dominion iarliaim>ent
was given certam subjects on which i t ould legisate, and even
if it did lot legislate on these subjects n0 Provimcial Parliameit
could dIo so. li the t ited States it is different, for there each
stale is allowed to legislate untî Congress secs fit to do so. liut
as was recently argued it is lot plossible to hold that, if the
1 Donînion Parhiamîent dues nlot exercise hie excltsive jursdic.
tion assigned to il, Ile Pru ual ariaments may iitriige on
thlat jurisdiction loeu er itmmencnt the absence of vald
legisliation Imay be.

lly the I. N. A. Act, section 91, tu the Jommiion laria-
ment is reserved ail legislatîon on " bainkruptcy and iisolvenicy,"
but thilen a diiculty arises in deterining the real meaning of
these terns. Bly hie lext section the subject, " property and
civil riglts," is reserved for the exclusive jurisdiction of the
provmnces. If a provice begins to legisliate on certan niatters
whicli sceiniîgly comte within the phrase " property and civil
rights " it nay trench on somte alied subject which is reserved
for the especial and exclusive care of the Federal Goveriicnent.

Ili trving to deteriiiiiie hie nieaning of the terns llankruptcy
and Iinsolvenicy, the following quotation fromt Ontario Repeal
Repoîts, Vol. xx, in the cases se Assigiînments and References
Act is fromI the opinion of ,Justice Mel.ennai :

*'ie question deplends upon the sense in which the words
bankruptcy and insolvency ' are used in hie It. N. A. Act,

section 91. In Regina v. ('ounty of Wellington. 17 A. R. 421,
I said that I thought that the power of legislation over bank-
ruptcy and insolvency intended lo be conferred on the
Dominion Parliaiîent was the saime as had becn exercised by
the Imperial Parliiient nid tihe Provincial i.egislatures before
Confederation, namely, the passing of laws more or less genîeral
in their application with proper courts and proceedure and
iîachinery for carrying them into affect, and îlot acts declaring
a particular person or firi or corporation bankrupt or insolvent,
or putting their aairs nto a course of liquidation. Upoin
appeal fromt our judgnîeît in that case, however, it was held
un-aniiously that this was ai erroneous view of the statute, and
that an act for the settlcieent of hie affairs of a particular insol.
vent bank, the laite liank of Uppcr (ainada, was withini the
powers of parliameit as baiskrtipît and insulvency legislation ,
Quirt v. the Queen, tg S. C. R. 510. It is therefore now

decided that P'arlamnent :1ay lot only pass a geleral liaw a
bankruptcy and i nsohency, but iay' deial with particular case.;
and it seens to follow that it niught pass an act for settlisng the
aflairs of a single firn or individual, being indebted."

It was, seemîingly, in failing to grasp the ftill significance of
this phrase that the Ontario L.egislature had passed an act which
is now thouglit to be ultra vires, hic act referred to being "An
Act respecting Assignmîents and Preferences by Insolvent Per-
sons," now forming c. 124 R.S.O. This -ct hias îlot yet been
declared wholly ultra vires, but section 9 has been declared so
by a recent judgient of the Ontario Court of AppeaI, and itch
doubt has been thrown on the whole act. This section provides
that an assiginiment under the act shall take precedence of all
judgients and c.ecutions îlot t.oilpletel) executed by judgnicîît.
The judgmient was îlot unaimous, judge Maclennan dissentmng,
judge Osier e.xpressinlg no opinion, and Chief Justice lagarty
and Jndge Burton being ia favor of declaring the section ultra
vires.

i.EGAI. OPINIONS ON ONTARIO AcT.

'l'he couisel for hie Dominion Minister of Justice were
Robinson, Q.C., and W. Nesbitt, and the followiig quotation
froi the report of their argument will bc foutid instructive:

It is admitted that the Dominion Parliaient has exclusive
jurisdiction over bankruptcy and insolvency," but thc dilliculty
is as to the real meaning of those terns. It is important to
keep in view hie fact that both ternms are used in the act. The
first tern is used to define a legal systeni of procedure for bring-
ing persons within the specific legal status of bankrupt, while
insolvency is a tern applied to hie ucre inability to pay debts,
and does lot denote any specific legal status. Bankruptcy was
originally confimed to traders, while any person miight be insol-
vent. 'Th'le leading distinction between the two views on the
subject is, that there is no bankruptcy or insolvency legislation
unless there is a power of compulsorily placing a person in that
position with provision for restoration to tle original status by
discharge. But this, it is submnitted, is altogether too narrow a
view to take. 'l .. act in question is based upon and takes
effect only when the condition of insolvency arises. The pre-
amble of the original act, 48 Vic., ch. 26 (O.), and the very title
of thie act show tlis. ''le view of those who uphold the juris.
diction of the Ontario Legislature, as ably given expression to
by the late Master in Chambers, in Union Bank v. Neville, 21
O. R. 152, at pp. 155, 156, rests on the fallacious assumîption
that the province has exclusive jurisdiction over property and
civil riglts. ''he fallacy consists in forgetting thait this provin.
cial jurisdiction over property and civil riglts is subject to tie
higlier powers gienî to the Dominion Parliaient under section
91. Vere it lot so, the powers given to the Dominion Parlia-
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ment would bli nugatory, for it would bc alnîost impossible to
legislate on aiy of the subjects Iherein ientioncd without affect
ing property and civil rights within the provinces. This act pre-
supposes and is based on a condition of insolvency and changes
the orgial rights wlien the condition of insolvency supervenes,
and any legislation that affects ordinary legal riglts simply be-
cause a condition of iiolvcncy lias arisen, is necessarily legisla
tion In relation to the subject of insolvency. Section 9 is pecu
harly a section that affect the ordinary legal rights of -.reditors of
a person who lias becone inisolvent."

On the other hand it was argued that the Ontario statute
did not arrange for the discharge of inisolvents it sinply pro.
vided for the distribution of assets by an assignec is the sane
way as they would be distributed by a sheriff if no assignment
were Made. And, in fact, thiat a person whio was not insolvent
nighît have his goods distributed under the act by iaking an
assigimîent. It was argued that there were Imîany points dis-
tinguishing legislation of this kind fromî bankruptcy and insol
vency legislation sucl as the pover to comîipel an assignient,
omission of any provision for a discharge, etc.

The najority of the court, as lias been said, hîeld section 9
of 'l'le Ontario Act to be ultra vives and this court is the high-
est court in the province. 'l'le section was also held to be ultra
vir"s i., Union Baik v Neville 21 1). R. i 52, Chief Justic (aIt
having given the decision. The general opinion anmong judges
and lawyers i Ontario is that the Ontario Goverinient lias no
power wliatever over assigniicnts, or at least not sufficient to lie
able to pass a workable assigunients act. 'lie act nay again
cone under the notice of the court wlen the famous Cooper &
Smith case coumes before it in Noveiber, and if suchli a event
happens, the wî'hole act will stand or fail.

-riEy FA.t. nACK ON 13 ÉIt.z

At present the gencral opion seenis to be that Ontario lias
no assigunient law but what is known as 'common law assign-
nients' and lawyers are already considering these. In the Junte
l.aw Tiies, a well-known Toronto lawyer deals with this subject
and we quote as follows :

" Now that it is unsafe to reply upon the provisions of the As-
signiients and Preferences Act, R. S. O. cap. 124, it may be
usefiul to shortly state soie of the more salient points in con
nection with what are usually called ' comot law' assignients
for the benefit of creditors, that is assignients in trust not de-
pending for their validity or interpretation upon any statutory
enactmneht ; for upon assignmients of that kind, and not upon
those in the statutory short forni, it is iow advisable to rely.

" Assignments of this kind were mîuch considered in our
courts before the passinig of the act, 48 Vict. cap. 26 (O.), and
fron the cases then decided nay be deduced the leading prin-
ciples to bc observed in preparing such an assignment for the
geieral benefit of creditors as will successfully withstand an at-
tack by adverse execution creditors ; for while as against execu-
tion creditors having executions in the sheriff's hands at the tine
it.is niade no voluntary assignlient of the kind now unîder con-
sideration cati prevail, such an assignient nay, if a iade irre-
vocàble by the assent thereto of soie creditor, be perfectly
good againist execution creditors whose executions have conie
into the sheriff's hands after that assent lias been given."

It will be noticed that " comnion law " assignents are far
fron being satisfactory, for under themn an execution if in the
hands of the sheriff before the assigunient, can be realized on

7

even after the assignment. There is, mîoreover, ln provision
for comîpellinîg assignnient nor for giving the inîsolvent a dis-
charge.

wn.\T Il; N EM.n.

It lias been shown) then Iliat the Ontario .\et ik, in part It
least, and probald in whlîole, ultra vires , iliat " coimninu law "
assignnemts are almnost useuless , and tiat the Iliminiiiion Goveril

ient has sole pouer to legislate l in bankruptt and insolvency
What is requîred then isa national insohent. > law, and the nered
is ane of the nost important mercantile needs of the day. li
justice runs rire because it is not mastered ; and because une
national law failed to be universally belneficial is no reason why
another attenpt should be delayed.

A national law imeans that dIeb>tors'righits icreditr%'rights
shall be the saie ail over the Iominion of Canada And there
is no valid reason why they should di.fler in each if the pro-
vinces. Whiolesale nierchants of Niontreal and Toronito as
as in snaller cities sel their nanufactures or their merchandise
in towns and villages in seven different provinces and in the
territories. This national systen of commerce deniands national
regulation. Provincial leg.,lationi, if such were constitutionally
allowahle, must neccssarily be seliisl and local. It is only to a
cosiopolitan parliamîent thait a Inercthant, Who selfs in aIl
quarters of the Iominion, cau look for that legislation which is
just and fair to all conîcerned.

While sucil legislation is ieeded in the initerests of wholesale
nierciants and ianuiacturers, it is also needed in ielalf of lte
great retail mercantile connunity of Canada \lany a nercliant
voluntarily assigns when beset by difdiculties, and his estate goes
he knows nul where. l'le last two or three mionths hias brouight
to liglt several instances whîere assignecs' and inspectors' fees
anounted to snall fortunes in theinselves. ''ie assignor who
should have had a surplus finds that tie gulls have swallowed it
by means of which they are the infanous masters. The
unfortunate honest iierchant becoies by such treatiient
the dishonest Ierchant, and surely honesty is too
scarce and too precious a coniodit) that even small
lots of it should be destroyed unnecessarily. Those who
have to do with these cases every day know low easy it is to
nianipulate a voluntary assignment for the benefit of the iai to
whoni the assignnent is made, when that assignce is a creditor.
'lie merchant does not know the law, and lie fails to bring a
suit, cither frot lack of knowledge or lack oif funds, and the
case aever cones to light.

As illustrative of what lias been said, reference may be made
to a weil-known jewellry case which% was litigated in tIe Ontario
courts this year. This case is fully reported in the annals of the
court, and the following is the officiai digest of i : -

" An insolvent trader having made an assignment for ai1 his
estate for the benefit of his creditors, under R. S. O., chap. s.b
his stock-in-trade was purchased by his wife fromt the assignee ;
the defendants, who were creditors of his, and one of chemt the
sole inspector of the estate, becoming responsible to the assignee
for payment of the purchase nioney and, by a secret arrange-
ment nade beforchand, receiving security fron cic wife upon
the goods purchased by lier, not only for tlhe amouit for which
they hiad beconie responsible, but also for the full aiount of
ticir claims as creditors of .he husband.

"In an action by another creditor for an accouit
Field, that the estate was entitled to the henefît of what-

ever advantage the defendants derived fromt tlhe tialnsaction, and
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that they siuuld acoutt to the assit for the difference be
tween the aniount of their clainis and the anount the would
have regen cd b> way of dividend fron the estate.

It is truc the creditor got relief in the courts, but what is
needed is pre'. enton, not cure. A national law would prevent
the discase and render an expeisneu legal treatniiit titi
nccessary.

IESMEi OF I.EMS.AION ON -lis SunIIcTl.

A brief resiune of British and Caiadian legislation on this
subject iay' be useful. 'lhe first Iankrupt Act in England was
the Act 34 antd 35 11. VIll., ch. ., in' the ycar :542, and be-
tween that tine and the passing of the Act 24 and 25 Vic., clh.
134, which was in force when the Il. N. A. Act passed, a very

large nunber of sucli acts were passed, chianging the character
of the legislation froni time to tinie. 'T'lhe acts which were

passed prior to 1823 will be found prmted i extenso in the
first volume of the Sth edition of Cook's lankrupt 1I.aws (1823),
and an examiination of them will show how the definition of the
subject chianged fron tile to time with the legislation. That
change is shown strkmngly by a comîparson of the Acts of H.
VIII. and the Acts of 24 and 25 Vic. in 861,. both. British
acts. The Act of lIenry VIll. makes no reference to nabiity
to pay or mnsufficiency of assets. It is directed against fraudu.
lent debtors only. Baikrupts are described as "persons who,
craftily obtaining into thcir hands great substance of other
nen's goods, do suddenly flee to parts uiknown, or keep their
houses, not inuding to pay or restore to an> of tlicr creditors,
ticr dcbts and duties, but at ti.eir ow n wilis and pluasures cot-
su1the the substance obtain b> credit of otler nien, lot theiîr own

pleasure and diehate i ig, agaist ail .ason, equity and good
conscience. lie L.ord Chancellor and other higli ollcers are
authorzcd to seve and distrbute the estate of such debtors
aniong their crcditurs, and it is prouidetd that if the creditors
be lot satIsf1ed b> thiese nians, they mua> stili reco.er tile resi-
due b> ordmnar process as before ti act. That contiucd to
be the l.wv of baikrtupîtt. for a long time, and the dianges wichi
were made afternards, nedre mae gradualy, untîl b) the law of
:oi ail piersons, wlether traders or ion-traders, whlctier honecst
or dishonest, wliether thel vere or wecr not Iossesed of sufli-
cient property to pa> tleir debis in ful verce mîade subject to
the lawv, in case they liad conmintted certain defined acts or de-
faults. These acts and defaults are enunierated at p. 1:7, of I.
Dora & Macrae: l.aw of lankruptcy ( ISn0, and sonie of them
are the followmng . Noipaymîîenît after judgment debtors sumîi-
monses by cither trader or non-trader: suffering execution to be
levied on any of his goods and chattels for any debt exceeding
£50 b> a trader , and nonpa> ment withm seven days by a
trader, and within two months by a nontrader, after dcrece or
order pereiptory in equity, bankruptcy or lunacy. Prior to the
Act iS6i, and as far back as the i3th Elizabeth, the law was
confined to traders , as tu ail other persons there was no sucl
law. The history of the subject in Canada shows the sanie
.arictv in bankruptcy legislation. in the Provinces of Ontario

and Qucbec there hiad been a Bankruptcy Act in force more or
less fromn i 183 o 18'56, whlen it expired ; after whichi there vas
none until tS6.. 'lie atct of thait year was called " The In.
soivent Act of i86.1," and althougli called the in lsolvent Act it
was in reality a Bankruptcy Act, and it was applicable in L.ower
Catinada to traders only, but in Upper (anada to al persons
whîetler traders or not. This is Ie act which w-as in force in
Ontario and Quebec when the Il. N. A. Act was passed, and

vhiile it was undoubtedly in its nature a Banîk. uptcy Act, it
differed in many respects from the Briti-h Act.

The Act of 1864 was repealed in î86, and a new act was
passed e.stending to the whole Dominion called "1T'lhe Insolvent
Act of 1869." It was confined to traders, and any trader un
able to meet his engagements niight cither take the benefit of it
voluntarily, or might under defined circumstances be compelled
to do so. The Act of 1869 was re-enacted with considerable
alterations in 1875, and was still confined to traders. This law
continued in force until 88o, when it was repealed, and since
tnat time there lias been no Dominion law of bankruptcy or in-
insolvency, except, as already stated, the Winding Up Act,
which is confmied to corporations, and perhaps some special
acts relating to particular cases, such as the Bank of Upper
Canada Act. Each of the provinces has been left to look after
its own bankrupts antd insolvents, and in some of the provinces
preferences are allowed yet, as these were not forbidden by 13
Eliz. ''lhe Upper Canada courts decided (Dalglish v. McCarthy,

19 Gr. 578) that where an insolvent debtor conveyed his pro-
perty to a purchaser for valuable a .d adequate consideration.
The statute would not apply, even though both grantor and
grantee entered into the transaction for the express purpose of
defeating the creditors of the grantor, provided that there was a
bona fide intention that the title to the property should pass to
the grantee.

WiLAT itAS iiEEN DoNE SINCE ISSo.

The old Bankruptcy law was repealed in îS8o on account
of certain unsatisfactory features it possessed. Sir John Abbott
was mituch initerested in the matter and favored a new Dominion
Act. He actual> framed one but tiever had it introduced. Not
long since the Boards of Trade were forced to take the matter
up as meriants of all classes were disgusted with the present
position. hie incomneniences and inequalities had become un-
bearablk. Lit )car at a meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade
a resolttionî was passed endorsing the passing of a National
AU, and a t.omittee was appointed to draw up a satisfactor
bill. This conmmittce worked hard in connection with a similar
coniniittee front the Montreal Board of Trade and the result of
tlcir united labors was a bill whicli was expected to meet all
the requirements of the case. It contained the crystallized busi-
ness wisdon of the two Boards. Then armed with this bill, a
deputation proceeded to Ottawa. It included business men
fron Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, I.ondon, etc., in fact the
kings of Canada's wholesale trade. An interview was held with
Sir John Thompson, Hon. G. E. Foster and H'on. A. R.
Angers. Tlheseministers requested thata sub-committeeoffivebe
appointed to confer with the ministers during the progress of the
bill, and the deputation left for home believing that the Draft
Bill would be introduced as a Government measure. Fron that
tinie until the end of the session nothing further was done and
the bill was never introduced.

T'he Conmittee vho had charge of the bill kept the matter '
before the Government during the session, but other legislation
was so pressing that nothing could be obtained. It was intii.
ated moreover that owing to opposition from Quebec, the Gov-

rnment would be apt to lose in prestige by introducing the Bill
as a government ieasure. Moreover they would be certain to
have strong opposition and possibly defeat. It is not known
among the conmittec whether the government will take up the
natter this session as a cabinet measure. This is mercly a hope
at present, although capable of realization. Thus the matter
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stands except thait the business men òf Canada have decided thait
more important legislation is needed and that another sessiont
nust not be allowed to go by before the legislation is prucured.
''ie bil will be iîtroduced this session and measures will be
taken to procure its certain passage. This will he rendered
less difficult, owing tb the fact that few reasons cai be urged
aganst it, and latest constitutionail decisions, show that the
)ominion Parhanent alone has power to pass sui legislation.

. iTiE i-ROiosEt) ii..
'ie proposed bill is long enough to extend to 50 pages of

printed matter. It is intended to apply to traders and trading
co.partnerships, and to trading companies whether incorporated
or not except incorporated batiks, insurance, railway and tele-
graph companies. The sheriff of each county or district, and in
Quebec the prothonotary is to be the guardian, except in coun-
tics and districts containing chies with a population of more
thian 2o,ooo, where the Board of Trade is to appoint a guardian.
A debtor shall be insolvent when lie has called a meeting of his
creditors to compound with thems, or if he acknowledges insol-
vency, if he has abscbnded or is about to abscond, etc. A
creditor or creditors with claims aggregating ai ieast $5oo iay
dernand an assignment if a debtor ceases to mcet is hliabilities
generally. Writs of attachmnient nay be secured by any unise-
cured creditor for $2oo if he can show the debtor to be insobent ,
these will hold the goods uintil a liquidator is appointed. Vithin
ten days after assignment or issue of writ of attachment,-the
guardian must call a meeting of the creditors and they shall ap-
point a liquidator, an uniaterested part). ''he creditors may at
any meeting appoint one or three inspectors who shall superii
tend and dire.t the proceedings uf lite liquidators. 'he guar
dian s remuneration bs f>.\ed b> an appended scheduk and an in
spector's at a generai tmeeting of the creditors. The law of set
off as admmnistered b) t1 courts uf law% ur equit>, shall apply to
aIl clains under the act. Ail gratuituns cuntracts and convey
ances shall be %oid if made w ithin the. thrce nionths next pire
cedtmg the date of insuhene>. An> fr.udutit contrart, mort
gage, hypothee. or cuifleyantce shall bc %uid if both parties
intended to defraud ur dela> the trediturs. Prcftrences are
void , if niade within io daps ne.\t befort insohency, the shall
be presnmed prima facie to be fraudulent. 'he insolvent is to he
discharged with consent of creditors and the depositing of a
sworn statenient of his affairs, and lie shall then bc absolutely
freeand discharged froni al e.\isting liabilities. Every discharge
procured by fraud, fraudulent pref- ences or proiise of payient,
shall bc null and void. l'he act concludes with twenty forms
for use in the various proceedings.

ARGU.\ENT:¥ FOR TII. L 1..
T'he article cai bc fittmngly closed by rehearsmng soume of the

arguments presented at the itterview between ithe Mnîsters
and the wholesale nierchants on Oct. t 5ti, 1892.

Mr. Greetisiields, of Montreal, mtroduced the subjet and
showed that the deputation represeited all the merchants of
Ontario and Quebec, and tait the mercantile connumiity were

ailiost unaiiitmtous in its desire to have a fair and equitable law
passed. lie pointed out tiat althougi tere'is a in Quebec,
there is no priision for creditors gettinig possession of insolvent
estates, and that there is diflniulty in collecting accoints by
sueing in the ordinary courts, on aconit of each creditor lia'-
ing the rigltt to share in the proceeds. île declared hat ithe
chattel mortgages and preferential judgmts allowed in Ontario
vere really preferences. lle pointed out that preterences were
allowed in the Maritime provinces, and ticir systei of bond
and warrant of attorney with a chattel mortgage ntakes the lat-
ter worse thai in Ontario. as registration is not at once required.
Tieir prelerential assignmîîents, lie thouglit, were extraordinary,

Mr. ilain, of Toronto, pointed out that the present diversity
of law ii the provinces tended to create discord and alimîosity
among the people of the different provinces. i.ocal creditors
have undue privileges and the distant creditor gets nothing.

Mr. Thompson, of Toronto, pointed ont that under the Act
of î875 the creditor who first got the assignient generally had
a large pull oit the appointtient of the assignee, but thait this
was obviated in the iew bill by the appointmîent of a guardian,
who will hold everything until the creditors meet. île pointed
out that under the proposed hill the debtoi could not get his
discharge and compromise for his estate ai the saie time, as
tider the Act of 187 5. île would now have to huy his estate
hack in open market, instead of by arrangemîe it witi the
assignîee. MIr. Thoipson also pointed ont that better facilities
were given im the matter of obtainiig a discharge fromn the
courts, and that the gronds on which surh discharge could be
oitained were made clearer

Mr. C.mîpbtil pointcd out that in ie \iariminîe prnvinces a
man basing tht residut of bis estait ran say that this will go to
he benefit ouf those creditors who igned is disliharge and
those wlo did no>t signt his discliarge woulid gel tinîbiîg

i he Minsters thnî .aaked that .o sub îommittu of rtve be
appomuted tu dis us dit priicipt. in dt tail nflith(- Cabinet
l'is ntuiintttee hlas still tha uf th hill and is iade up as
follows. -L. Bl. Grenshiel', Prtsidenît Uf liontrail Bhoard of
I rade , Ilughhl.ain, Vi Presideit uf Turuntu Biard of Trade

A. i.. Kent, Muuntreal . 1). E. Thmuisun, Toruiti and lE R C
Clarkson, Toronto.

RECENT M.TATION.

On October 3othl The )ry Goods Section of the Toronto
Board of Trade met and strurk a coiiiittee to lav the mîatter
before the Couincil of the linard, and have imiatters eiiergetically
pushed. l'ie commttiittee consists of Messrs. Vyld, Anderson
McMaster, Caldecott, llackley and Dunnett.

On the 6th inst. the Council of the Toronto loard of Trade
itet aid entered into a warni discussion concerniing the Govern-

r l.ents iaxity in providing a National Act. A mtost deterintted
spirit was mtiaiifested by all classes of iierchants present. show-
ing liat the injustice fron the absence of legislation iad rankled
deep. A full accouint of the meeting will be foutnd on another page.
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DISTRIBUTION OF WORLO'S FAIR PRIZES.

benefit that ma> be derived by individual persons or
firmiis who have won prizes, miedals or awards at the
World's Columbian Exhibition, suggests the idea that alI

this mîiglt be made a mians of bringing a very great dealof
special renown to Canada.

The customn in this fair. as in others, will likely be that these
awards will be sent to the >ominion Governmnent at Ottawa,
who in its tnrn will send then to the various Provincial laygis.
latures to distribute, one at a time, as tley are received. A
pri.e winner in this way wma not gel as nuch credit for his efforts
or e.spense as lie really deserves, nior will his efforts bring hin
further reputation than lie can gain by self-advertisinîg. The
benefit therefroni will bc siiiall cither to hin or the country.
Again, it will take years before lie can recoup hiniself for his
unîusual trouble aud outlay.

It would be a pity, therefore, if the great efforts that have
been put forward by so mîany of our people to bring credit to
our country, should be allowed to pass away without somie action
having been taken to derive the greatest beiefit possible out of
what lias been tried and accoliplislied.

It :., proposed, therefore, by many C.madiams that the Do-
mnilion Governmiient retain the awards till al are received.
lien mn lue time liate a large g.ithing in Montreal fur dit

PoviILCe Of Quebec anîd tlt Last, and mi Turonito for Ontario
ind the West. To these gatlhermgs invite all the prize winners,

who mnay be reprc.seited b> prox) if the> personall> -ould nlot
be present, when tlicy will receive, with special lionor and re-
nonn, the reward the hae su well carned.

i e occasions could be niade a great advertiseient for
Canada, showing the world in a spect-l and marked manner
iionths after the Ch:cagu 1'air lia'. passed away and wlien its cx-
ctueient cannot mar the interest of our resources and advan-
tages in a renewed and more effective way.

Vith patnotic speeches bI cloquent men anîd e.tensive pre-
parations mîaide to have themli ilioroughly reported in) foreign
nicwspapers, cach ndividual wouki be well reconpensed for
what lie had done for hinisclf and lis country, and by the pub.
lcty given hilm induce hin and others, to put forward greater
efforts at the next World's .aitr, ta show al] nations that iot only
are we a people fiiincially strong, but Iliat im al that pertains
to iake a great nation, citier iii art, science, ianufactures,
agnculture, horticulture, mining or forestry; educationally, pisca-
lorially or any other way. wc arç able to compcte and hold our
Own.

This idea, ilierefore, is coniniended to the care of ite Nanu-
faCturers' Association andl the Boards of Trade of Alontreal and
Toronto, to open up correspondence with the Goverinieit to
the above end. Thelîre are other associations that would also be
glad to join the above ientioncd if thev were notified and asked
to assist, notably the one interested in dairy products.

This journal will be plcascl to receive any suggestions fromt
any of our readers thiat will lelp.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.D ESPITE' th1e fact that trade is dull, furnishings continue
to be in fairly active demand. Most of the houses have
been showing some specialties for the holiday trade in

neckwear, mufliers, gloves, fime suspenders, men's silk handker
chiefs, etc. Unsiderwear and heavy hosiery have sold well.

'lie graduated derby has not as yet been taken up by the
rural trade to any great extent, but it is expected to "catch " be-
fore spring.

S'lie flowing-end kt.ot and the flowing-end derbys, similar to '

the kind illustrated in last issue, are taking fairly well with the
good trade.

A decided novelty for the holiday trade is a white pure silk
tic, with a beautifully embroidered initial on the leaf of the tic.
'l'lie dry goods trade expect to sell theni in large quantities to
wives, sweethearts and sisters for presentation purposes. They
forni a useful present for a man-for whon very few presents
are suitable and useful. These goods are put up one dozen and
a half in a box by E. & S. Currie, of Bay street, Toronto. This
firni is also doing a good trade in all kinds of light grounds
with fancy colors, and in brocaded whites especially. Bows,
derbys and flowing-end derbys are all shown in these light goods
for the Christmas trade. Knots are also in long range in these
ligbt colorings and delicate patterns.

THE lOwE S nR.\cE.

Mr. Towers, of AMatthews, Towers & Co., Montreal, lias dis-
tinguished himself by patenting a brace. The buckle is small
but strong. the clasp on it very substantial, and where the lcath-
ers are fastened to the foot of the liook-puiece, there are two
snall brass rollers whicl prevent the Icathers being cut. Then
ai the back of the brace the bcaring ring is encased mn 1cather,
whichi makes it more sigltly and also lessens very considerably
the near on the double leather strap which connects the web-
bing and the button straps.

This young wholesale nen's furnshing house, composed oi
i. Matthews and Wmi. C. Towers, is agan in the field with
samples for comng spring and summnner trade. Mr. Towers lias
recenîly returned fronm lis scni-annual trip to Europe, and shows
a very large range in ail departmients of their line. These peo.
ple have by their strict attention to the requirenients of the
trade, each having had about 20 years' expesience, been able in
three years to work into a large trade, and owing to the increas-
îng demiand for their goods, been conipellcd to put two additiomnal
representatives on the road. It is particularly encouraging im

view of the keen competition that it is possible to work up a
sound business on the basis of one price and strict observance
of tenis, thereby ha mng the conficence of dealers and respect of
ticir conipetitors.

'lie beautiful speciniens of artistic weaving in cotton, linen -
and silk labels, shown by Ile Gernian Artistic Weaving Co.,
New Vork, have charnmed everyone who has seen then. Tl'he
business of this coinpany is mainly with large mianufacturers of
clothing, skirts, shoes, furs, etc., who waint high class labels at
close prices.

Mr. Fisher of Wyld, Grasett & )arling stated that in his
opinion the change in the style of nen's ncckvear for the
coming scason promises to be more mark'ed than for several
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years. The ordinary derby scarf vhiclh lias been so universally
iii de:nand for the last four or five seasons seems likely to give
place to dit graduated derby, which, wlien tied, formis a snmili
knot with wide ends. Ini the made-up scarves, also, the knots
are to be worn nuclh snaller with the aprons or ends very wide,
the object being to initate the graduated derby when tied. He
remarked that Wyld, Grasett & Darling have a large shipient
of these goods in transit whiclh they will be able to deliver iii
good time for dit Christmias trade ; and saniples of these are
inow in the hands of their special nen's furnishing travelers, who
report an activc deniand for these novelties.

BUSINESS CHANGES.

ONT'I'A (o.

AYMONI) WALKER, 75 to 77 Qucen street west, To.
ronto, has assigned after five ycars' experience with a
weekly payment store. In 1890 lie compromised at 4oc.

The liabilities run nearly $3o,ooo and assets nominally the
sane. Keen competition is given as the present cause of
failure.

L. G. Callaghan & Co., Toronto, have secured an extension.
1). J. Hogan of D. J. Hogan & Son, tailors, Napanee, is

dead.
G. & R. Burns, clothing, London, are giving up their retail

business.
A. C. Newsome, dry goods, Oshawva, lias sold to A. R.

Farewell.
Judge, Chapnan & Co., dry goods, Orangeville, arc suc-

ceeded by Chapman & L.ee.
Assignments in Ontario. John Ogilvy, iiien's furnishings,

Ottawa ; C. A. Calkins, furnishings, Hamilton ; Dalglish &
Bradley, woolen mills, Ottawa , Mrs. Steward, nilliîn-ry, Hamil
ton, R. J. leal), genîeral store, Amiherstburg, and J. G. Stewan,
tailor, Windsor.

About live years ago Jas. Ihell, a vell-knowi Toronto tailor,
died leaving a good business and a neat fortune to his faimlily.
His son Charles took a big store and began to send out travelers
to solicit orders, got beyond his depth and failed. The stock
was sold at Suckling's to N. B. Gould of Port Hope at 471e
on the dollar. The hypothecated goods sold r, from 65 to 7C
on the dollar. Sonie are yet to be sold.

QUIIEX..

Jean jerenie 13edard, a vell known Quebec dry goods i,:r-
chant, is dead.

Castle & Richardson, ianufacturers fur trinings, Mon
treal, have dissolved.

W. J. Millward's fancy goods stock at Sherbrooke lias been
sold at 66 cents on the dollar.

'he dry goods stock of H. & O. Gaginon, Quebec, lias becen
sold at 6o cents to Gaspard Rochette.

W. R. Parker, dry goods, Valleyfield, lias compromised at
50 cents cash, and Dupuis & Co. Of Desaulnais at 75 cents.

The general stock of Jas. Martin & Co., Thurso, has been
sold at 30 cents cash; and C. .ankier's 1Montreal stock at 69%
cents.

J. H. )ore, dry goods, Ste. Cunegonde, lias compronised at
70 cents, secured: 1). Drolet & Co.'s Quebec stock hias been
sold at 20 cents. %

Assignnients: Jas. Fornier, dry goods, L.achine; L 1,. Dus-
sault, dry goods, Quebec; T. H. Allard, Quebec; Etieînne &
Dalliere, lontreal; Joln Deegen & Co., furnishings, Quebec.

Air. L.. L. l)ussault, dry goods Ierchant, Quebec, assigned
on the demand of W. Alcl.imont & Son. Assets, $4,720 lia.
bilities, $5,8oo. Mr. Napl Matte is appointed provision:al guar-
dian.

''he firmî of Hl. Shorey & Co., clothing nianuiacturers of
Maontreal, iaving been dissolved by the death of llllis Shorey,
a new paltnership has been forned between S. O. Shorcy and
C. L.. Shorcy, who continue the business under the saie name.

Airs. A. A. Powell, iîlliiery, Varmouth, N. S., has been
burned out.

A. T. 1)alrymple, clothing, Truro, N. S., fias been succceded
by Phillips & Co.

Daniel Coughlan, clothing, St. John, N. 1., has been trying
to compromise at 20 cents.

John Staples and Rainsford Staples, dry ,oods, St. Mary's,
were both burned out recently.

larold Gilbert, carpets and furnishings, St. John, N. B., is
selling off his stock in order to close up his business.

Max W. Colin, a Halifax clothing dealer, rated by mercan-
tile agencies "$2,ooo with limited credit," ias assigned with
liabilities of about $30,ooo. le prefers certain creditors for
$22,ooo, but as the assets arc an unknown and uncertain quan-
tity, it is fearcd that the preferred creditors wvill fare but little
better than the unpreferred.-The Gazette, St. Johns.

.%.NTOA.Nn UklTISH1 CO1.U.\n1IAý.

Ida Sand, clothing, Victoria, Il. C., lias assigned to J1. J.
Austin.

John O'Brien & Co., wholesale clothing, Winniipeg, Maan.,
have been succeeded by Donald Fraser & Co.

1-i. J. Blaise & Co , who purcliased the bankrtil stock of
Calderwood & Co , men' fiurnishings, Vancouver, have assigned
to the Sheriff.

END OF THE COAL. WAR.T 1 E great cual war in England has. ende(d in a victory for
dit miners. 'lie struggle lias been waging since July,
when the mine owners, chiefly in the counties between

the *'ees and the Trrent, attcnpted to force their nien to accept
a reduction of 25 per cent. in their wages. The aniount of the
reduction came as a surprise to the nien. It vas without pre-
cedent, and the nien promptly refused to accept the owners'
terns. The owners then hinted that they were disposed to
arbitrate. .\rbitration was reiused hy the ni, rs, and accord-
ingly, ait the end of July, zoe 36o.ooo men% were locked out of
the mines. For sonie weo..ks the mine owners beiefitted by the
increased prices for coal and carried things; with a higlh hand.
Then they reali.ed that the men intended (n figlit the matter
out to the bitter end, and that they were in for a long and
stubborn contest. 'lle victory has been bought at a terrible
price-at de cost of more suffering than is enitaited by a simall
war ; but the men fclt that they were in the right, and in the
Federation area from first to last, even when ite otitlook was
darkest, there vas no lcsitancy or wavering as to the policy (o
lie pursued. Ballot after ballot was taken. Each repeated the
story of its predecessor-tiat hie fight muust go on : for the men
realized that not only was it a despemie struggle for a living
wage, but that if they were beaten they muiglht say good-hy to
unionisni and federation for years to couic. Fron " The Pro-
gress of the World," Noveniber Review of Reviews.

11
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CARPETS=
We wish to advise the RETAI L TRADE that we are open to fill orders for
Carpets in the following makes :

UNIONS, at 23 1-2, 25, 27, 28, 30, 35, 41 1-2c.
WOOLS, at 411-2, 52 1-2c.

SUPER WOOLS, at 72 1-2c.
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, and VELVET PILES.

We will forward saniples of any line you require.
We are the Agents for Ten Canadian and American Carpet Milis
and therefore show the largest range of Samples in Canada.
In some of our Union lines we show 400 different patterns.
We solicit correspondence.

W. CA LVE RT & CO.
MANUFACTUIRERS'

A.AGENTS.R 14 Front Street West, TORONTO
MONTREAL OFFICE, Branches fi

.43 St. Sacramnsit St. WINNIPEG, VICTORIA,
Sauples can be een here also. ST. JOHNS, Nfid.

Knox, florgan & Co.
WIOLESALE DRY

______TX HiAMIL TON, ONT.GOODS IbIPORTERS H .1 1,4T N N T

Special Importation now in Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Gents' Silk Ties and Scarfs.
Ladies' and Gents' China and French Silk liantdkerchiefs.
Fancy Boxed, Linen Finish Handkerchiefs, Half doz. to box, with

appropIriate Mottoes, etc.

FOR VALUE AND NOVELTY IN EFFECT TitEY ARE lIARD TO BEAT.

LETTER ORDERS FOR TIRESE GOODS SHOULD BE SENT IN AT ONCE.

EARLY PURCHASES ARE MOST PROFITABLE.
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"ACTUAL CASH RETAiIUNG."*
Elitor DUV Gum)t) RaviKw.

Sir,-Your article under the above heading appearing in
October issue has no doubt been read with a good deal of inte-
rest by your host of subscribers, and lias, we presunie, bect
received by many with comments of approval and praise.

As with most questions, there are two sides to this one.
The gentlemen who, at the present time, are doing the country
on the tariff and liquor questions i'Net with all sorts of opinions
for and against. One mani condemns in a mnost enphatic
manner the N. P., another pronountices it a universal panacea
for aIl the fiianîcual'ills of our great Dominion.

Sonie of our citizens are of the opinen that intenperance
is the cause of ail the physical and social ills of life and have no
hesitation in consigning every user of liquor to hell and dan-
nation. Others just as worthy are convinced that it is no sin to
use liquors in nioderation, but that a little is good for the
stomach's sake.

No doubt these people ail speak froni personal experiences
and are quite sincee in their various opinions. So it is with
the credit system. Vou evidently cati sec no good in it for the
retailer, and consequently bitterly condemn it as altogether bad.
We form our standpoinf after a fair trial of twenty-five yeais'
practical experience, are not quite so ready to denounce it, but.
rather teel like (euenî at the risk of being considered "fossilied"
or "pig-lheaded ") standing up in its defence.

Merchiants, wholesale and retail, are supposed to be doing
business for the purpose of niaking money, and if by lending
their capital out for three or six nonths to responsible people
they cati secure betterreturns than they could on a spot cash deal,
we can sec nîo objections to their doing so. 'T'lie wholesale
people are very free witlh heir advice to the retailer to sell for
"cash only," but they do not practice what they preach, for
any noodle wanting to go into business and lias $5oo in
cash cati get credit for six or nine months for any aniount
up to five thousand dollars, and no doubt but the whole-
saler makes the sale and risks a paying transaction.
and so cai the judicious retail dealer in his linited sphere make
his credit department a paying one, For the past twenty-five
years we have been conducting a dry goods business in the old
town of Port Hope. Our annual turnover was about $3o,ooo,
of which about one-half went into the books, accouts running
3, 6 and i 2 months. At least thrce hundred thousand dollars
went out on credit during that time, out of which our losses for
the whole terni did not exceed five hundred dollars. We never
refused good people credit, and were not afraid to say "No" to
doubtful payers. Our accounts were regularly rendered and
pronptly collected-setlenent, when due, insisted upon even
at the risk of giving offence. Our custoniers soon understood
that we lmeant what we said and paid us promptly, and to-day
we have not one hundred dollars outstanding. Our fanily
credit business gave us the nost desirable trade connection in the
county. We handled the best of goods only, miarked on good
paying profits, and got them too, and allowed a discount of 5
per cent. to those paying cash, buying fair sized parcels. We

found our credit trade the hest paying part of our business-
and if wve were going again into mercantile lire in a country
town would do business on the old Unes, and miake more money
then our more modern competitor doing business for cash
only and selling gdoods on starvation profits. The retail
trade of Toronto to.day, that is not being " swooped " in
by such " swoopers " as nientioned in your article, is in the
hands of old reliable houses on King street who are doing busi-
ness upon our plan. ''he illustrations given by you to prove your
case are very remarkable and exceedingly thin. Merchants who
would allow their customers to get behind to the tune of $i o,-
ooo ont of $ s5,ooo with their payments, and make bad debts of
$4oo in one year, have i our humble opinion mistaken their
calling, and should be in the newspaper business. 'l'he cost of
stationery, postage, etc., is also about six hundred per cent. too
high. 1 lie general firmni i OUtartio urth $4o,ooo that could
not pay for a bil of goods i sixt> da>s and save six per cent.
must have been mighty poor financiers or they would base gone
to their bankers and borrowed the needful at 6 per cent. per
annlim.

The trouble with the dry goods trade is, there are too many
people in it struggling to do business without capital, who with
questionable ambition to sell, push goods off on credit to every
Tom, Dick and Harry, consequently fail to make their collec-
tions, and are thereby squeeze.d into bankruptcy and then the
credit systeni is, unfairly we think, made responsible for the
failure.

N. Hoc s (late of Port Hope.)
i o Bedford Road, Toronto.

dhisor Duv Gonr. R,.

Sia,---'hen I sold lor cash onily 1 used many argunients,
as I read in your last nunber.

But I never forgot there was soniething to be said on the
other side.

If a nierchant is content to have his trade limited always to
cash paying customers, it is possible hie mnay make as much,
in many cases more, ioney than his credit-giving competitor.
But in) cities hie will not, lie cannot, catch what is called " the
best trade." Up to this spring I enforced the cash only rule,
when I abandoned it to follow Hy. Morgan & Co. in allowing
5 per cent. discount for cash. Of course mîy business is still
practically cash, iess than 5 per cent. credit, and I consider it
an improvement.

Canadian storekeepers are fortunate in possessing examples
of cash, and cash and credit stores allowing discount for cash.
The T. Eaton Co. represents the first, Hy. Morgan & Co. the
latter.

Merchants who know them both can sec what they may
themselves beconie in their respective cities. If they look upon
Eaton's as ideal, by ail micans let them sel for cash onily. It
can be donc, I believe, everywhere. I have exploded for myself
the idea that a merchant nust give credit. He can do business
which iust of necessity be limited to cash.paying custoiers.

If Hy. Morgan & Co. better represents what a merchant
would like to have bis store be, lie may attain the level on a
smaller scale (if credit is given).

le who gives credit "gives hostages to fortune." There is
no doubt in m mind of that. I.ooking ait the record of faihares
it would sei the chances of success are against every nier-
chant, even under the most favorable conditions. It would
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DOWN QUIUS AND CUSHIONS.
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SORTING

Note the following prices for Down Quilts filled with best quality White

5x6 Bordered English Sateen at
6x 6  " " ""

5x6 Bordered French Sateen
6x6 " " ""

5x6 Frilled American Sateen "
6x6 " " " "i

5x6 Plain Silk Top & American "i
6x6 " Sateen Back
5x6 Plain Art Silk
6x6 " " ""

TRADE.
Down :-'

- -$4

- -6

-- 5

-- 8
- - 10

- - 12

Cambric - covered
Cushions, all siz-
es, from $2.75 to
$25 per dozen

Covered with Sa-
teen and Silk,
from $4.80 to
$42 pr dozen.

Cambric - covered
Tea Cosies and
Chair Rests,
from $2.80 to $8
per dozen.

Sateen and Silk-
covered, from $7
to $18 per dozen

Our Sateen Cushion, with ruffled edge, at $4,80 per dozen, is a
ready seller. They are covered with tasty designs in best quality
English Sateen.

Mail orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. We invite the trade to call and
examine special lines which we cannot here mention.

McINTOSH, WILLIAMS & CO.,
10 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

45
30
35
45
40
40
10

25
50
50
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secm foolish then for anybody to reduce his chances of success
as is done when credit is given. The explanation for it is a
desire for more business.

If one were only content with small things what a change
would comne over the "causes.of failures " as printed in Tn.
REiviEw sorne time ago. The greatest reason of all "doing
more or attenpting to do more than warranted by capital "

would then disappear. 'l'he other side of the question is big
store versus small store. I an afraid the days of the latter are
numbered. It really reverts to the question of capital and labor.
The small r'!tailer labors, but the big departnient store has the
capital. It's an unequal struggle.

Yours truly,
Gîno. McKav.

St. John, New Brunswick.

1-'litor Darv Goonst) knynwV.

Si,-Copy of I)v Gooi>s Rev.:w to hand this morning.
Ii your article on "actual cash retailing," you have certainly
presented the benefits of the cash system in a strong light, which
cannot fail to make an impression in the trade among which
Tim REvîEw circulates. You cannot talk too strongly about
the benefits of the cash system. It is the only safe way to do
business, to make an ultimate success of life ; the other way is
wrong and unbusinesslike, and too often the secret of disaster
and fiiancial ruin.

Yours truly,

Of WVI. TAVI.oR & SoNs.
Cus'l-oN, Oct. 20, 1893.

A FAST ATLANTIO SERVICE.
To the Editor of rTInR G(;,>s RE%1EW

)E.an% SiR, Vhen Napoleon called Britain a nation of shop-
keepers in derision, he only emphasised the fact that she was
the great trading and colonising Empire of the world, and while
lie and other Eüropean rulers were fighting for glory, Britain's
was fighting for colonies and commerce. Durmg the long and
peaceful reign of our present Queen-" God bless her "-lBritain
Ieading position in trade, and consequently capital, becanie
more strongly marked and at the first World's Fair in London ii
185 1 astonished other nations by her productions, and stimu-
lated them to similar efforts. Taking the totals of trade and
manufactures, Britain's percentage is much snaller than it was
then, Germany since the consolidation of the Empire showing
the nost rapid progress.

It lias been the experience iii ocean service, railways, electric
roads, trains, telegraph, tclephonc, and postal services in al
countries, that better facilities produce larger business and bring
about gradually lowering rates, which still further increase the
trade and so we go on till we now have in most of the above
services not only rates from 25 to 75 per cent. less, but also
more speed and comfort.

If Canada is to take her proper place our Goveriment must
continue the policy of improving all lier ncans of transport and
correspondence, and especially so, to growing places; and it is
gratifying to find that our Minister of Trade and Commerce is
now secking to increase our facilities for trade with Australasia.
'lhe trade formerly donc by Britain's sons, in lier own little

islands, is being gradually spread by lier sons and grandsons
over the entire Empire and what are now called the colonies,
which are really " Greater Britain," are destined to increase their
percentage of this business as the years go by. It is evidcntly
our true trade pohcy-even if it should involve a loss to begin

wiith-to improve and accelcrate our Atlantie service to bring us
in still closer and quicker communication with Britain, not only
for ourselves but to direct the European travel with its attend-
ant wealth looking Ior investiints, and to put us on the front
street ; also to develop trade with Australasia by direct steamers
and direct cable and postal services ; also a direct cable to
Europe that we may be independent of the Vankee bias and
supervisions to which we are now subject : in fact to push on
any improvenment that brings us into closer touch vith any part
of the Eipire. 'lhe good nane Canada has gained for lier
steady finances througlh the great prairie to the south of us, and
during which our banks stood nobly by Canadianî interests,
makes the present a fitting tine for laying out trade schemes
which shall have fruit in the near future, and anything our Gov-
ernmient shall do in thlat way ought to receive the hearty sup.
port of all true Canadians. Yours truly,

P. H. Buuuro.,'
Toronto, Nov. 8, 1893.

TRADE NOTICES.

CALVERT & Co., so Front street west, Toronto, re-
present more carpet mîills thati any other commission
firni in Canada. They show a number of ranges

of allgrades of unions and wools which cannot be excelled for
variety. What they are showing now are samples of goods to
be delivered in the spring, and they report an increased cnquiry
for these fles. This firni is rapidly forging its way to the front
rank of commission merchants, and any line they carry is sure
at least of being thoroughly brought to the notice of probable
buyers.

Mr. Simpson, from the iead office of Arthur & Co., Glas-
gow, is representing then here now in place of Gavin Dykes.
A new Canadian agent will be appomnted shortly.

Alexander & Anderson have received a shipment of scarce
goods, viz.: Black and navy hop sack dress goods, velveteens,
etc. They have in stock a fine assortment of mnantle cloths in
beavers and cheviots. Their stock of underclothng is large,
and they claini to be showing extra values.

Boyd, Bower & Brummell, Toronto, are keeping up their
reputation for having the newest novelties in fancy goods. A
new thing is the " Foxskin." This is a floor mat or baby-car-
ringe cover made from canton flannel and shaped, scorched and
printed until it represents a fox-skin. Printed cottons for mak-
ing stuffed figures are shown in great variety. Indian baskets
are a new line, including collar and cuff, work and waste-paper
baskets. ''he colorings and workmanship> are above the aver-
age. Crystal glass bells for hand-painting and ribbon decora-
tion. A thrce-inclh fislh globe is for the sane purposes Japan-
ese fancy novelties includes pincushions made from silk band-
kerchiefs and small dolls, toothpick holders, etc. A ribbon
photo-frane is one of the newest and nost striking novelties,
the design being French.

Fancy goods are shown in various styles for the holiday
trade by John Macdonald & Co. They show leatherette hand-
kerchief and glove sets ; fancy candles with or without brass
stands and fancy shades: fancy clocks, vases and ornanients;
brass goods in statuary, figures, trays, candelabra, inkstands, etc.;
china figures of all sorts and china and brass combinations. A
neat novelty is a papetrie with writinng pad conibination. Vari-
ous other lines are shown, but a fuil enuneration is out of the
question.
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WId, Gîasett &Dauling
(1

FALL ASSORTING
SEASON..

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
Imported .and Canadian Woolens,

Men's Furnishings, and
Merchant Tailors' Trimmings,

à kqpt wcll a.surted witl us and buyers
cat rely n having their orders satisfac
torily fIiled.

-- o----

Wyld,

W. R. BROCK.

Grasett & Darling
T12 O NT oN 1,

ANDREW CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. Brock. & Co.
Our I'ravcllers now on their routes have full ranges of

samples of STOCK ON IIANI).

ALSO FOR SPRING TRADE 1894.
Samfples representmng what we shall do n Canadian
Staples and Canadian aind British Prints in
the matter of Varlety, Price and Terms.

The trade gcnerally, and our customers particulaly,
are assured that, as usual, we are abreast of the times,
and meeting, to say the least, cvery legitimate com-
petition.

W. R -BROCK & CO.
- - - COR. BAY and T R N O

WELL!NGTON STS., T R NO

Alexander
N Anderson
-- OCui STOCK 01F -

IMPORIEII AND CANADIAN DRY Gogos
1- weli A-sorted in ail lOepartiiieit..

We are now offering clearing!ines in

DRESS GOODS, Etc.
pres ious to stock taking, at prices that will command
the attention of tie closest buyers.

Wc manufacture Ladies' Clothi and Scalette Man-
tics, and are now in a position to fil orders promptly.

JNSPECTION JNVJTED)

Alexander & Andcrson,
TORO>NTO'

Don't Starve Your Stock
Many people are conplaining of this glorious weather
during which tine the City is exceptionally healthy
and the poor people are requiring very little fuel.

THlE WISE RETAILER KEEPS BUYING.
There is alvays sonething in denand. Ile have been
carefully studying the changes in Fashion and are
recetvig goods every week.

LOOK OVER YOUR SOLD OUTS
and cone to thie market, or write us if our travellers
don't happei to be at hand. WVe are well assorted
in every department and mention specially the
following:-

Black Hercules Braids from No. 20 to i,200.

Serges, Estamines, Diagonals, ail qualities in Black,
Navy and Browns.
Kid Gloves at old prices as long as our stock lasts.
Plain Beavers and Mantle Cloths, Black, Navy,
Browns and Fawns.
Velveteens in Blacks and full range of Colors.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON AND

SPENCE, 46&48

[;,;eoa3s in Dreu Goode
and Furuabsinge. Hos1.ry.
Glevoa and tinderw.ar.
L«i*.m Embroidertès and
Parasols,

Bay St., TORONTO.
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ESSRS. Newton & Sons, .iehouse, Ont., have not yet
definitely decided as to the rebuilding of tlieir woolen

v factory. Georgetown capitalsts are very anxions to se-
cure the enterprise for that town and have made very favorable
proposals.

G. A. Richardson & Co. intended opening iii dry goods in
Victoria on Nov. i.

Belding, Paul & Co., Montreal, have been awvarded first
prize at tie World's Fair for spool silks.

'lle strikinîg tailors of Vancouver have started a co-operative
store. Suits will be turned out at cost.

A Merchant's Exchange Club is to be established in connec-
tion with tie Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade.

'l'he Eagle Knitting Co., Hamilton, areenlarging their works
by a tour-story addition to their present building,

Mr. J. Thomas of Birmingham, England, an extensive dry
goods merchant, is on his annual tour to Canada.

The business of Jas. O'Brien & Co., wholesale clothiers at
Winnipeg, is being taken over by Donald Fraser & Co.

'Tlie R. Forbes Co., Ltd., manufacturere of fine woolens,
Hespler, Ont., are makig considerable additions to tleir plant.

'T'le Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co. (Ltd.) have declared
a quartely dividend of i 4 per cent. on the paid-up capital stock
of the company.

'T'lie Hamilton Commercial Trravelers' Association on Satur-
day evening decided to hold their annual ball at the drill hall on
Thursday, Dec. 28.

The McKay Woolen Co., Charlottetown, 1. E. L, operating
two set of cards on tweeds, are renoving thcir plant to more
commodious quarters.

'l'le clothinig and general store of Collingwood P>ugsley at
River Hebert, N.S., was destroyed by fire on 22n1d uit. h.oss,
$raoo. Insurance smnail.

Miss Annie Anstey, daughter of Mr. Willian Anstey, and
A. E. Spera of of the firm of Spera, Cornell & Co. of Winnipeg,
were married on Oct. i8th.

A Reuter telegram from Sydney, N. S. W., states that the
deadlock in the wool market still continues, and the sales have
'becn postpoied indefinitely.

Messrs. Brown & Wigle, nanufacturers of blankets, flannels,
etc., Kingsville, Ont., have recently doubled their capacity by
the addition of new machinery.

The Schoefield woolen Company, Oshawa, are having a
larger and new boiter put in their mills. An electric plant has
also been put in to light the works.

To detect cotton in fabrics, it is simply necessary to inimerse
the fabric in a mixture of solutions of chloride of iron and
potassium ferricyanide. If cotton is present it wili be dyed
blue.

George H. McKay, St. John, N.B., has a miiodel haberdash-
cry cabinet for sale which lie imported from England. It is
stained and well finislhed, 24 drawers, length 54 inches, h1eight

3.1 inches, depth t31 incites. It answered its purpose admtir-
ably for a year, but recently he moved into a new store with a
ful set of haberdasher's drawers. 1e will sel for haf tlie
original price.

Alexander & Anderson, wholesale dry goods men, Toronto,
have issuîed a writ for $3,688 against M. K. Collier, assignee of
the estate of Esther E. Detinbeck of Welland, and for a declara.
tion of their rights in the estate.

Any dealer wishing to settle in Calgary, N. W. T., will find
a good stand in Thonison Bros. new block, which will be ready
in a month. It is a thrce story stone building with plate glass
front, and heated with hot water.

A number of Montrealers are seeking incorporation as the
Riverside Manîu facturiiig Company, with ieadquarters at Mont-
morency, Quebec, and a capital of $5o,ooo. 'l'he company is
to manufacture cottons and woolens.

Miss Norris, a well-known milliner doing business at 179 St.
Antoine street, Montreal, left home a week ago and has not
since been scen or heard of by her sisters, who were also
engaged in the sanie business as the missmng woman.

Mr. E. F. Archibald is doing the western shore of Nova
Scotia and tle Annapolis valley im tie interests of J. 1. Archi-
bald & Co., Truro. He carries a full line ofsample bats, caps,
furs, etc. Mr. Archibald fornierly traveled for W. & C. Silver
of Halifax.

Marshîal Field, tie dry goods prince of Chicago, is said to
have given $r,ooo,ooo to tie Columbian Menoial Museuin on
condition that lialf a million cash be subscribed to the endow-
ment fund and that $2,ooo,ooo of tie Exposition stock be
transferred to the trustees of tie proposed museum.

A serious fire broke out in thre dry goods store of Messrs.
Deliere, near tie St. Lawrence market, Montreal, on Oct. 16th.
The goods being of an inflammable nature the flanies soon
spread, and Cre they were conquered daniage to the extent of
about $3,ooo was donc. It is covered-by insurance.

The Canada Atlantic fast freight une having arranged with
the Grand Trunk Railway to operate over the lines in Ontario
west of Coteau Jct., in connection with New York, Boston and
New England traftic, Mr. Miles A. Overeid lias been appointed
Ontario agent, with offices at the Board of ''rade building,
Toronto.

For sone time past Mr. Philip Jamîiesonî, Toronto, has niss-
cd varions articles of underwear and clothing fron his store.
Recently detectives visited the rooms of two of the cherks at 57
Elm streer, and found a great many of the missing articles, con-
sisting of shirts, collars and ties. Thrce clerks were arrested and
tried, and vill be honest for the next few months.

Mdr. Lco Vhitteni of Brighton, Ont., the largest mari n rhe
world, weight 716 pouînds, wlen in Toronto recently, ordered a
" Maltese Cross" Mackiitoshi fromi the Toronto Rubber Co.
This mackintosh imeasures over seven feet arounil the waist, is
made of the finest niaterials and is finislhed in the higltest
tailor's art and is without doubt the largest mackintosh ever
made.

A well-inforned New York contemporary says of tie kid
glove market ait the middle of last miîonth : " Fine anid mîedium
grades of suedes are .neetinîg with their usual deriand aniong
retailers. Fancies in long lengthls are selling, though not so
well as plain goods in short lcngths. Tlan shades promise well,
with black, self and white trinmmings and four large buttons.

mi
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W. R. BROCK & CO.

SPECIAL
FOR THE

J'1,tdJu5 6 & 0<.4, 1802.
Reg E dd ugn . 23,•93 .

'TATrERS.-

LATF5T NOVELTIES IN TOY FIGURES.

We are now showing, printed on cotton cloth,
life size, two figures to each yard, exccpt the
snaller figures (little 'Bow-wow and Kitten)
which cone eight to the yard, whicli when cut,
sewed together and stuffed, according to direc
tions printed on each half yard, look as if they
were alive. They are done up in short ends
of about 25 yards.

ui.Juljy 6 & Oct.4, 1$92.
"OW.."

.DOL....

HOLIDAY
TRADE.

iented July and Oct. 4, 1q92.
"JOCKO."

FROM TOKIO, JAPAN.

Plain and Twill llemstitched Silk liandker-
chiefs.
F.-ncy Enibroidered Silk Ilandkerchiefs.

FROM ST. GALL, SWITZERLAND.

A large range of Swiss Enbroidered Hand-
kerchiefs.

FRO LONDON, ENGLAND.

On )ecemiber ist we shall have in stock a large range of Novelties in

Mens urnishings, .pecially .elected b> our Mr. Craw

Hlohday Trade-l\eckwear, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Braces, etc.

ford for the

Letter Orders will receive Special Attention.

W. R. BROCK G CO.
COR. BA ORTdO
WElLIN..1,GTONý T ORONTO*'-' IÙ1.tg maw. 1182

I i nOt W.W y and (L. ,. 192. T.tbp$ ese KI4..
"BOW.WOW." " LITTLE 30W.WOW." "TABBY AWD MEm EITTEN."
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Mousquetaire, or four button white gloves, in glace or suede,
with black trimmings, and black with white finishings and four-
strand enbroidery, are at present well favored. Shades of Enîg-
lish red are holding, while in long goods the usual evening
shades are shown."

Mr. Sanderson, staple buyer for John Macdonald & Co., has
returned trom buying spring cottons, prints, etc., in the varions
European markets. He reports having lad a nost successful
and pleasant trip.

Ir. Thomas Brownlow, a well-known dry goods merchant
of Wmnipeg, Manitoba, was admitted ta the General Hospital,
Toronto, on Monday last suffering from a severe attack of typhoid
fever. Notwithstanding that he lad the best of attendance lie
grew worse instead of better, and died shortly after i i o'clock
on Sunday (r ath).

J. W. Woods, a member of the firm of Gordon, Macka) &
Co., lias just returned fron his semi-aninual buying trip. Mr.
Alexander of Alexander & Anderson lias also returned. Anong
tlieToronto buyers who are back are Mr. Blackey of John Mac-
donald & Co., Mr. Fisier and Mr. Lillie of Wyld, Grasett &
Darling. Mr. Grasett of the latter firi has also returned, after
making heavy purchases in prints for the spring trade.

The Toronto Dry goods L.eague started rather slow, but the
finish was warni. Last year's champions, Caldecott, Burton &
Spence's team, were badly hiandicapped this year by sickness and
departure. Gordon MacKay & Co.'s team proved the strongest,
althiugli they were closely pressed by the aggregation fron
Wyld, Grssett & Darling's. McMaster's team did ver3 well.
THi DRv Goons REvîkEw Shield will be seen in Gordon, Mac-
Kay & Co.'s warchouse during the next twelve months.

Gananoque lad a big fire in the i6th. It originated in T.
Heaslip & Co.'s dry gcods store. ''he cause of the fire is un-
known, but a more complete wreck could not be. 'lie loss of
stocks will be as follows : W. T. Heaslip & Co., about $9,ooo .
\\. IL. 1ullerton, $î,ooo. Fron smuke and n ater, L. A. Oster
hout, merchant tailor, will lose very largely. 'T'lhe loss on build
ing will reach $5,ooo. All are only partially insured.

Twenîty-three years ago, while Mr. Will Jackson, liattern aid
furrier of Clinton, Ont., was cleaiing a pane of glass, lie :,hocd
his hand through it, cutting his wrist by the broken glass. After
the wound healed up it would trouble him more or less, though
little attention was paid ta it. 'lle other day a smîall sore broke
out on his hand, and after festering for a couple of days lie
pulled out of it a small piece of glass, which he lias evidently
been carrying about aIl these.years.

The Canadian-Australian Steanship company hao chartered
the steamer Arawa ta replace the stranded Miowera. She is
larger and superior to the Miowera in every respect, the coin-
pany feeling justified in chartering a large vessel on account of
the rapid increase of business of the new line. The Arawa is
5,026 tons gross, 3,268 tons net, 43o feet long, 46 fect beam
and fitted witli engiies Soo nominal horse-power. She is a steel
vessel, and was huilt at )umbarton, Scotland, 1884. She will
lcave Sydney on the Miowera's schedule date.

The Clinton (Ont.) New Era says: Catalogues of dry goods,
etc., have been sent out fron a Toronto firm. l'lie great mia-
jonty of our town and country readers have reccived a copy.
A thoroughly reliable lady in town thouglt she would like ta
secure a particular pair of lace curtains tliat were advertised, and
requested that they be forwarded cash on delivery, subject, of
course, to inspection. In buying goods in Clinton, they are

always subject ta thorough inspection, and if not exactly as re-
prescnted the nerchant is pleased ta take them back. But these
city sharks do not do business in that way. They demand the
money before the goods are shipped (no matter who ta.) This
was exactly the case of the reliable lady who ordered the cur-
tains. But shte is highly pleased that they were not shipped,
because she has since purchased at home superior goods at a
lower price. 'lhe lesson taught is ta always avoid city sharks
and buy fron reliable and responsible business men at your own
doors.

In conersation with a representative of S. F. McKinnoii &
Co., lie said, in speaking of the October trade that " althouglh
there was no doubt but what the exceptionally fine wcather of
the past few weeks had militated somewhat against the selling
of lcavy goods, as far as our trade is concerned we have no
cause for complaint , infact" lie continued ta say our " Imillinery
and mantle turnovers is fully up ta the previous seasons. We
were so encouraged with our October jacket trade that we cable
repeated large quantities in soie of our best inmbers which are
now on the way out."

A genctlcmuani, travelling for a Montreal cigar hose, arrived
n town the other da> and put up at onc of the leading hotels.
He was anxious ta sec an old customer of the firm, wlo by the
way he did not know personally. His fellow-travelers in the
hotel, led by the Signori, put up a job to make liim set up the
champagne. A traveler for a celebrated ail coipany was
introduced ta the cigar man as the custonier lie was in quest of.

h'lie "custoner " iuspected the goods and gave the agent a
large order. Tlie latter was so deliglited that lie at once
ordered the champagne for all hîands, but after the third boule
liad been opened ane of the crowd gave the snap away, and the
cigar man says lie will get even if it takes hin 20 years ta do it.
-Halifax Chronicle.

A beautiful building should be well described. 'lie New
Uak Hall Building it Toronto recieicd a model description in
the World receitly. It is full of color like a poeni or a paint
pot. Here it is:-- -The building is a fac simile a' a faiious New
York dry goods store and is a departure fron ttu Canadian type
of store arclitecture. In the two immense show windows are
the largest sheets of plate glass ever inported into Canada, and
even then a large section of diaphaianous colored glass iad ta be
inserted in the upper portions of the windows, as the glass wias
not large enougli. When lighted up with the i Eo incandescent
lanips provided for that purpose the windows are a shining
iridiscent blaze of glory and are worth coming many miles to.
see. 'lie fluor of the spacious portico entering into the store is
tiled with Grecian tiles. Aladdin's palaces could not have been
more grand tian the interior of the store. Colonnades exteiid-
ing the whole length of the building support the ceiling; a large
skylighît diffuses the rays of the sun in a modified fori al
through the store. For viewing goods the light is perfection.
Immense chandeliers with their array of gliste'ing globes stud
the ceiling like stars. Ail the fixtures in the store are hardwood.
Money has been spent lavishly in decorating the place, but the

best of good taste lias been exhibited throughout and everything
ostentatious lias been tabooed. 'lie prevailing color is a drab,
while on the pillars a dainty and intricate design lias been traced.
Any number of large full-length mirrors are scattered around,
and it will not be the fault of genial Manager Robinson Pirie
or his affable staff of assistants if any purchaser goes away dis.
satisfied.
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Thibaudeau Bros.
& Co.

1:npolxrterm of
ENGLISH
FRENCH .iERAN RY GOS
AERICAN

THIBA UDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Sorting Up Trade
MERCHANTS and MILLINERS will

find our stock well assorted for present
season. New and Scarce Goods arriving
every week, keeping our stock attractive in
every departinent......

WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF

Plaques IX IVIRY SHAI>I

ANI) QUALKI'Y

Orders Receive Attention

D. McCALL & CO.
W ht>ii..~uiIcM I III. iery

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co. MONTREAL

4EdERAL DRY COODS qIER(IIAN1S
H.ave ben appointed sole selling

agents for Canada for the wcll klown

BLACK GOODS
Made by BRIGGS PRIESTLY & SONS,

TRAIE lAK- Bradford, England
The Varnlshed board"

Their travellers are now shownig
aý large range of these saniples,
inchiding their cebeatc .pe

Silk Warp Goods and other Plain and
. . Fancy Black Goods . .
cohich have a world-wide reputation.
'lhey witI also have samiples of the
cloths of the ....

Genuine " Cravenette" Company Ior ."". and
Naatle. .

A. A. Allan& Co.
Wholesale Furriers.

We are showing a full range of Ladies' and Gents'

Fashionable Furs
Made specially on the preiises for our Fine Trade.
Perfect fit in Jackets and Coats.
Send for circular.

Cloth Cap Department.
Silk LUSH Caps-New styles for Men's and Boys'.
Imitation LIAMIB Caps--Full range, ail prices.
Inspection invited.

A. A. Allan & Co.
T51 BAY ST., TORONTO.. . .l Toronto
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AMONG MONTREAL'S WHOLESALERS.

CTOlliR bas beeni characterized by
remarkably fine weather, anid the
fact bas interfered lt a considerable
extent with the denand for dry
goods on sorting account. But
ailthough this is undoubtedly the
case, and sone dissatisfaction is
expressed thereait, the majority of
the trade say that there is no serious
grounds for complaint. If the
sorting denand lias been disap,
pointing the orders secured on the
placing trip more thanl make up
for the shortage, for most of the

houses bere state thiat their business in this respect was better
than last year. 1In the aggregate, therefore, they place ti turn-
over for this fail as fully equai to that for the corresponding
period last year. It is to be noted also that quite an improve-
ment lias taken place recently in the sorting demand, both
orders from travelers and those sent direct to headquarters by
the custoners thenselves being better thian they were.

Values, with the exception of one line of goods, have ruied
firi. This exception lias been on the medium and higher
grade cottons. Many in the trade in consequence of the du-
pression across the line have been predicting lower prices on
goods of this description, but up to the first week in Novenbiet
sellers did not manifest the slightest intention of lowering
prices. During the week of the 6th, however, the anntounce-
ment was sent out by miii agents that prices were reduced about
5 per cent. on nediui and high grade lines of bleached cotton,
bleached plain and twilled shecting. In conversation with your
correspondent a leading sales agent asserted that as a matter of
fact the decline wa not of an important character, as the lower
grade lnes in which most of the trading was done was not
affected at ail. It was hoped, however, that the reduction in
the higlier priced goods would lead to more demand for theni,
They utterly deny that it was the fear of Anerican competition
which led to the drop, saying that in this case the clcaper priced
fines would also have been affected. But notwithstanding this
assertion there are many in the trade who take an exactly oppo.
site view of the case. Be the cause what it may, the demand
for cotton goods for future delivery has been satisfactory on the
whole previous to the decline, and it will be interesting to watch
whether the new developmîent will have the effect of increasing
business or making buyers Dackward 'n the expectation of further
concession.

In the matter of higher prices tie only case of the kind lias
been that of jute. The advance of 2o per cent. in the cost of
this material has made itself felt already in a rise of 15 per cent.
in the price of linen thread and aIl other lines into the composi.
tion of which it enters, such as hemp carpets, flessian, etc.,
are bound to be similarly affected.

Paynients generally appear to bc satisfactory. The 4th of
Noveniber is usually apretty big day with the dry goods trade,
and in our canvass of the trade we learn that on the average
over 75 per cent. of the paper was paid on that day. This is
generally admitted to be a pretty good showing.

The month's actual moveient lias largely been mado up of
cloakings, tweeds, flannels, blankets and underwear. Te cal)

for the two latter flnes lias been quite active in fact, notably for
Canadian plain and ribbed unîdervear, while the destruction by
ire of soie of the milîs up vest lias made the market bere very

barc of white blankets.

Travelers are now out with spring lnes of doiestic goods
and are ieeting witlh a fair success, especially on Ciiadiii
tweeds, on which our iianufacturers have shown decided imi.
proveient in both design and quality this season as compared
with last. As a result sales are showing a steady inîcrease every
year in the opinion of reliable houses, antd the loie.mtade goods
are gradually but surely driving the foreigit productions of a
simîtilar description out of the market.

Soie of the jobbing houses iere vio (10 iost of the busi.
ness wvith the French Caiadian retail trade, coipflain that one
or two Quebec houses have lad representatives on this market
recently whose sole aim seems to e the sale of cotion goods
regardless of cost. They say tait the experience of the past
proves that Quebee finms can expend both their tinte, mioney
.and etergy to better advantage ait home.

1). Morrice, Sons & Co. iote that orders on spring accouint
for cottons and cotton underwear continue perfectly satisfactory.

John Martin & Sons report a good demtand for ail kinds of
gentlemen's furs, in which they are offering a large collection at
very good values.

Caverhill, Kissock & Co. complain very ituch of backward
trade on account of the flne weather. They have nothing else
to report of interest.

One of the features this fall ias been the demtand for under.
wear, and on this connectioi Jas. Johnston & Co. note en-
couraging returns in their fine Uines of hygienic goods.

McFarlaie & Patterson of St. Helen street are now showng
their full line of spring samples. Notably antong thent are fine
Unes of neglige sunnier shirts and high grade suimmiîter under-
ivear.

Brophy, Cains & Co. who nake a specialty of fine iines of
all kinds of black goods for ladies' wear have (otte a good trade
this fall. Their aggregate turnover is fully equal to that for the
corresponding period last year.

WTm. Agnewt & Co.'s travelers are out now showing full
ranges of shot surah, pongee and shangliai silks, also their cus-
tomary full range of black silks. They have done a good sort-
ing trade in miantle cloths.

Thibaudeau Bros. still report a scarcity of fiancy striped un-
derwear iere. ''hie market lias been kept bare of the article
througlhout the month, and Mnr. Nadeau says thiat his firmîî still
have difficulty in filling their orders.

Mnr. Wi. Agnew of Wm. Agnew & Co., who was one of the
first buyers back fron the other side to this market, reports the
general toile steady at primary centres. e visited ail the lead-
ing centres for file dress goods in Great i -itain and on the con
tinent.

Thouret, Fitzgibbonl & Co. note somte encouraging returnts
this fali on the large lines of " Janniet " gloves whicli they carry
They are selling at old prices from present stock, but sate thait
spring orders will, froi present appearances have to pay higher
pnices.

Mnr. G. Cains one of the partnters of S. Greenshieldis, Son &
Co. has just returned front a trip to priitary markets across the
Atlantic. He visited the World's Fair before buckling down to

MI
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J i Lont/i of November is a erlod in Mle Fali and Winter Season when
Retallers of Dry Goods and Millinery who are o>servant of the sitation

can mnake niost money. Wholesale stocks are $retty weli broken up iii
many paying /ines, and honses are anxiois to clear them out before stock
taking lime arrives.

WIVe are rig/t at il, and can ut mone) in every buyer's pocket.

Ladies' Misses' and Children's
1MANTLES

No one 7'ho is open for a feu, sorting up nes should miss giving us a
/ook thîroughi.

4ILLINERY
We, have confidence in stating that we have to-day t/e best assorted stock

of saleable goods in the irade. Ev'eriytziig the MVil/iner requires is to be

fond wiWit us.
For remainde'r qf tlie !resent season, the shapc which stands pre-eminlent

îs tMe Ladies' and Misses' Flop, next in favor cones the Popular Piacque with
te Tourlst and Walking H at close behind- no otlie; shape wil le wanted.

A notab/e feature in iovemlber trade is the extraordinary demand
for Ostrich Feathers of a/ikinds, chiefly in Browns, Greens, and Whites-wue are
wecl assorted in tlesc--aso Quils: White, and all Colors; Ospreys: Blacks,
Whites and Colors.

W'é are a/so in exce/lent shape o t meet t/e anticip>ated heavy demand for

Black Silk Velvets
a /ar-ge stock in a/l prices. Colored Velvets, and Vevleteens, Ribbons, Vellngs, &c.

REID, TAYLOR BAYNE
9 and Il Wellington Street East, TORONTO
210-214 St. James Strèet, MONTREAL
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business. le says that Itnens were showing a highter tendency
in lelfast notwithstanding the fact that trade there was being
hampered by the depression in the United States, espeially on
the fine lines.

jno. 'Martin & Co. St Paul street, held a sale of robes, furs,
leads, antlers and other sporting trophies during the month
which was well attended. They showed a remarkable collection
of articles.

Jas. Johinston & Co. started their stock taking on the week
of the 6th, and they expect to be through in plenty of tinte to
have everything shipshape before the end of the month. MIr.
Jas. Sleesor, the senior partner, is expected back fiom Great
Britain by the end of the mtontl.

J. G. McKenzie & Co. ilote a brisk demtand for white
woolen blankets. 'ie market is decidedly bare of themt at
present, as this firm have orders for lots of i50 or so on hand,
which they cannot attend to until they get the goods. They
will commence their stock taking in the course of a week.

Mir. Macdougali, one of the partners of Gault Bros., who lias
not been cnjoying the best of h.alth lately, took an extended
trip through the States during the last fortniglht. Mir. Leslie
Gault of the same firn got back from Europe on the Sth. He
says thtat the firni will show its usuail extensive and complete linte
of spring dress goods.

, Glqver & Brais of -'McGill street, are selling more than ever
tiis year of their favorite lined kid gloves, which are generailly
conceded first class value at $9 by those in the trade who have
handled them. They are also showing very large and full lines
of silk and satin scarfs- of whici they mlake a specialty, claiming
to have one of the largest assortnents in the market.

Jno. McGillivray & Co. find cashnmeres a slow sale. Fancv
woolen goods, notably velours, have sold very well, also all
briglt faced goods. They are showinîg somte very handsote
lines of velours. Printed delaines have also been a first-class
selling article with them, their turnover of these goods being
mucht in excess of last year, and it looks, therefore, as though
they were bound to be a mnarketable article this season.

S. Grecnslields, Son & Co., say that their sales to date are
ahiead of last y ear, and that their stocks o fall goods on hand
are smltaller. Their travelers are getting more than a sufficiency
of orders for thteir Une of Crans' prints, for whicl they control
the Eastern Canadian marker. " Priestly's " dress ficrics, for
which they are the sole Canadian agents, of course hlave to be
lad by all well regulated dry goods stores.

Gault, Bros'. travelers report that they find stocks generally
throughout the country in handy shape, despite the fact thiat
their placing trip was iuch heavier thIan last- year. A few days
of cold weather, therefore, they say, would be felt in an immînîe-
diate it.reasc ia the %olume of sorting tilt trade. Thi., houise.
expects to commence and finish its stock taking the first wcek
in )ecember, its large staff facilitating great despatci in this
cotnnection.

The Hudson lBay Knitting Co. of Montreal, are paltcntees
and sole manufacturers of the Westgate overstocking, it is ani
ingenious and practical inprovement over the old style, allowing
the ieel of the boot to pass througli the stocking. 'l'île hole in
the stocking being bound with elastic insures a neat fit over any
sized iel-by this improvement the stocking wears twice as
long and i 'very màcl neater-besides the rubber wears very
much longer as it does not break down at dite ieel as was in-

variably the case with the old style, owing to the fact that the
old style stocking filled up the hollow of the foot and also made
the hcl of the boot too large for the ruhher There is nothing
n the Canadian market that more practically combines neat-
ness, comfort, and durabilty as the Westgate overstocking with
rubbers, for ladies, misses aind Children. Their leather palned
mitts are also havintg an extensive sale this season.

Mr. Wm. H. 'orsythe, 'the manager of the carpet depart-
ment of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., was married during the
month to Miss Grace Ross. ''he cerenony was performed by
Re%. James M. Boyd, M.A., 1.D., of Bleauharnois, and Rev. A.
J. Mowatt, pastor of Elrskine church. The groom and bride
were attended by Dr. Macphail and Miss Jean Ross, and Mr.
Stanley Weir supplied appropriate mtusie. 'l'lTe goodly array of
presents testified to the high esteemt in whiclh the young people
are held. After a reception the newly wedded pair left for the
West for a short trip in the United States.

WHOLESALE TRADE IN TORONTO.

RADE in present delivery is almost stagnant, the opinion
of certain daily newspapers to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. I.etter orders are fairly numerous but unimportant.

They call for mîany classes of goods, but for insignificant
quantities. Sorting orders are seemingly very scarce, as dealèrs
throughout the country have not been selling their fall and
wintergoods owing to the nild weather. As trade is now, so it
has been duning the last month, very few encouragng features
being manifested. One house bas ail its travelers in, another
half of them, another ail in but two-these are examples of what
the sorting business is like. November is usually a fairly good
sorting nonth. But severe weather at once and permanent is
the only thng that can save the surting trade fui dite month.
Wholesalers stocks in most cases are fairly heavy, as lthe men in
this city i this business try to keep their stocks sufliciently well
assorted to meet all current deiands at an> aid s er> sason.

h'ie past week ias shown an inproveient in one feature of
thle dry goods trade, and that is in the amount of moncy recciv-
ed at wholesalers' offices. any bills canc due on October .1t
in so far that dealers could pay them then and receive spot cash
discounts. il soe t.cases this nas doue, but nut bu tiuci as
was donc in previous years. 'ien on November .tth there is
another chance to secure discounts, as many bills of goods have
becn sold at October ist, 5 pur <.ent. 3o days. Tii numbr of
men who took advantage of this 5 per cent. discount was fully
as large as last year, and vas much larger than wholesalers ex-
pected. This feature of the trade ias gladdened the hearts of
dt tradesmten, and they are more iopeftil concerning February
4tlh and concerning bills whiclt fal due on intermtediate dates.

Orders for spring delivery are being eagerly sought after by
tr.aeler. for pniuits, dress goods, umttbrLllas antd certain other
fines. But retailers seem to be very chary about placing large
orders, and in miany cases place all orders reluctantly. The
consequence is that wltolesalers are placing simaller orders with
ianufacturers than usual. 'l'ie retailer can read the signs of

the tintes in this mtovenent : it is more cloquent than a sermon.
Noveiber is usually a quiet nionth with the whîolesale trade,

and stocks will be thoroughly inuspected and odd lines and
brokeit lots brought forward to the slaughtter point. Stock-
taking will he the objective point to be reaclted ablout December
ist, and in the itteantime the visiting buyer will lie enabled to
pick up enough goods to MdI his Iîargain tables for sote tilie.
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Joselin & Parkes
16 Mulindi Strct, 'TORONTO

Manufacturers' Agents
.. A0)..

Commission Merchants

TO THE TRADE:

., AV1NG deri.rmined to extend our fleid of operations and meet the
* growing wants of the trade by bringing the Retali buyer

into closer touch with the manufacturer, we have much
pleasure ini making the following Special Announcement:

We have completed arrangements to handle all the mili ends and Job
Lines of about 25 Canadian Knitted Woollen and Blanket Mills. Samples
will be willingly forwarded on approbation, of any lines we handle.

We arc special agents for Ten Canadian and Ainerican Wool and Union
Carpet Mills. Prices ranging fromt 24 cts. to $1 .25 per yard. . . . .

wE Akr Ala' iE AN NNrr :TATI, e
Tir rtbL$.)ImmN OEG AA UAT

The County Down Flax Spinning and Wcaving Co.
Bclfast, Llncn Manutacturers.

Lang & Co., Glasgow, Art Muslin and Lace Curtains
Wm. 0. Hanlon & Co., Manchester Goods
C. & J. Robertson, Glasgow, Lace Curtains
N. E. Brais, Montreal, Men's Shirts and Ladies' White Wear

And the world famous
Kuchnert, Wachler & Neldner, German Hosiery.

JOSELIN & PARKES
I6 Melinda St., TORONTO

GLO VER & BRAIS
We are offering for Novemiber somie special lines
which will be found to be Exceptionally Good Values

The following are a few which we can recommend :

WINDSOR SCARFS
40 x 5N inches, at .

In Plain Colors Vhitc, Cream, Pink Naw, 3 shades
Cardinal, Sheppards' Plaids, Fancy Checks, Tar-
tans, Navy with white figures, Garnet -and white
spots.

Pongee Silk Cream, and assorted neat spots, at $3.oo.
Superior qualities, fancy patterns. 4a x 61 inches, at

$4.5o, in Navy and White spots, Black and White,
White and Navy, and White and Scarlet figures.

UNDERWEAR ' rn e" 'ool, s.oo(an excellent hune,)

BLACK SCARFS Largesi Varict" and BesiValues ln the Markt.. .

In Silk and Satin.

Lrge japan Silk Handkerchiefs INITIAI.ED, al
letters, at $4.50.

NO. 7 s7 Fancy Silk Web Braces, "Special," at $6.oo.
This is a great seller and one which we control.

KID GLOVES (No. 1300.)

No. 13oo Best value, a lock fasteier, lined, $9.oo.
Special value, a lock fastener, unlined, $9.oo.
Special, value 2 lock fastener, pique sewn, $io.5o.

Samples sent on application
t'y relurn malt. GLOVER & BRAIS -Strc-, -MONTREUL

Montreal
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WINDOW ORESSING.

HE sun rises every morning anid finds the sane dusty win-
dows aci tine. Dust is everywhere, but on the windows
it must not be allowed to stay. While the morning sun is

diffusing its rays through the grey dawn, the store's " boy " is
industriously renoving the dust from the outside of the windows,
and the huge panes of plate glass glisten and glow as the child's

skin pinkens after its miorning bath.
/ The sun begins to beam down on

the glass and evaporation is speedy,
and by the time that tie first ob-
serving customer wanders by, the
transparency of the previous morn.

ing is restored in all its enticing fresh.
ness. This is the ceaseless daily
norning process from early May
until late October, and yet it must be
donc. The " boy" with his long-
handled brush and his brass nozzled
rubber hose vill hail the day of carly
frosts when the dust will be frozen
up and the windows be too cold to
apply water to them. In the coun-
try towns ie will seule down to coi-
parative case, for once a week will
be sufficient for the washing process.

Fin. i- But in the city he will have a nuch
more difficult task. The whirling trolley car raises the fine
asphalt dust, when it may be wondered where it cornes fron.
A tramp riding on the tracks of a heavily laden freight car is
not more worried about the dust than the city merchant who
secs the trolley car pass his door every few minutes. Every
aperture, crevice and crack admits the fine dust and the goods
are soon covered with a thin layer of it. I .et the country mer-
chant rejoice that his town knows no trolley system.

SUGGESTIONS FOR nRaPING.

In this department I shall in-
troduce by illustrations, says Harry
Harman in) his new paper devoted
to Window Dressing and l)ecorat-
ing, the manner of draping fabrics
over forns for use in window dress-

ing or iiterior store decoration.
Ii Fig. i the construction of tihe

franie is plainly indicated by the
illustration, but the best form now
in use by many trimmers, is the
Patent Adjustable Draping Forni.

To drape this stand, the patternr
is laid over the forni as in Fig. r,
allowinîg about h1aif a yard e.tra

Z1 *length at the bottoni, and the clotih
eb ~ '- laid on in plaits, which arc secured

slightly to the floor by tacks, as
shown ii Fig. 2.

Two yards are allowed for the top,
and the surplus cloth at the bottorn is folded back to fori a
puff, as Fig. 3. and the surplus clothî at the toip is thrown for.
ward and puffed in the shape of an ocrskirt, which completes
the shape as shown in Fig. 4. 'I'aken altogether this is a imiost
handsone forn of draping.

a TIANKsGIvtNG %wINnOw.

Mr, Fred. V. Ives, with J. E. McAllaster & Sons, Couver-
rieur, N. V., describes a Thanksgiving window: 'l'ie entire
window was liined with bhre cambric, formied into puiffs, with the
floor made up of the sanie material, to initate waves. WVith
chalk I penciled lines, to give it a more naturail appearance.
Among the waves I placed a snal sail boat,with sails miade of
cotton cloth, to which I pinned a variety of white enbroidered
handkerchiefs. The
hull was covered over
with black velvet, with
three streamiers draped
over the sidcs, made
of No. 12 ribbon, on
whiceh wavs printed,
Peace, Heath and
Prosperity. Another
streaner was draped
fromt the top of one of
the nasts, mrade of
white satin ribbon,
with the motto,
"'hanksgiving," and
the date.

Another window I
made up by placing Fi. ''
coarse.neshed poultry netting around the inside of entire
window, and formed a canopy overhead, introducing the
national colors. Within this inclosure I placed a live turkey,
the largest that could be procured. I suspended froi the ceil-
ing a litige carving knife and fork, using a hoop covered over
with evergreen and flowers, to serve as a frane. 'l'ie day pre-
vious to Thianksgiving I had the turkey killed anid prepared,
serving the sane with cranberry sauce to the public. It vas the
best attraction that I ever placed iii a window, and broiight
good results.
STORE lECOR.\TlNG.

In addition to
window dressiig,
should be arranged
just as attractive, and
neatly decorated in
all its departiiients.
Everything mustihave
its place, anid a place
mrust be occupied by
the proper article.
The bestarrangeiient
for geieral merch-,
andise, if space will
permit, is to show the
goods oily in threir
various departments,
anid not resort to a F. e
mixed display throughout the store.

llandkerchiefs you cai sell, if you wiill only display the
many styles nrd patterns. In1 the centre of the store securre a
rod or pole, suspended froim the ceiling. Froi this pole run
stout cord down to caich side or shelving, simiilar to ain ange.
You can thent pin on your lanidkerchiefs, i> inserting the jom
througi the cord. A iere glance is enougi to catch ail the
beauty or that display.

I.-

2
25

-a
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FINISHING WORSTEDS AND CASSIMERES.

(written for The Tnictile Manufacturiing World.)N OT long silice it was our privilege to pay a visit to the
World's Fair in Chicago, and judging as best we could by
the displays of textiles whichi the various nanufacturing

nations of the world had made, the subjects which we have
chosen% are of sucli a nature as to appeail to the great majority of
iianufacturers, both in this country and in others as well.

The undoubted importance of worsteds and cassimeres as
conipred with the other classes and grades of textile fabrics can-
nat help but strike the One wlo gives any attention to the textile
e.xhibits wlatever.

Ii every country the place of prominence wvas accorded to
these two classes, and in forming an estimate of the nianulac-
turing abilhty of any country it was usually on tiese classes of
goods that the conclusion was based.

Having noted tierefore the very important position which
these two grades of cloths occupy in the textile manufacturing
industries, we are led to suppose that a series of practical hints
as to tleir manufacture aund treatment will lot be aItogether
oui of place. For the sake of clcarness iwe wil] consider
worsted first.

li takng up such a class of goods as this il is necessary to
hear in mind that it comprises many different varieties, and that
each one of these may call for a difference in treatieni. But so
far a. our necds requi.r it will Ie suficient to classify theni ail
as first, coarse and fie, ilien as plain and fancy.

Eachi one of the niay necessitate a peculiarity of finish so
far as sonie of the Ietails are concerned, but when we conie to
sucli a change it will be time enougli to note it as wC pass.

Thlit n'utsted finish in general, is so conmon as to need little
or no description. lis miain elements are a snoothness, softness
or agreeability to the feel, and this characteristic is miaintained
honeser wc nia) handle the cloth, or ini whatever direction we
mnay pass the liand over the goods.

In the fang worsted, the brilliancq and brighiness of the
fabric and colors is heightened by lreserving and enhancing as
much as possible the iatural gloss or lustre of the wool fibres
tlieniselves.

And if the cloth is properly made, the threads will stand out
full and round so that the processes of finishing will have the
desired effect.

li the tancy, then, the construction and threads ouglt to be
so arranged that the patterns and designs would show up clear
and plain, and so niake it impossible for .my imperfection to be
prescnt in thle face of the goods without it being plainly visible.

1i finiishi and in fecl the Britislh vorsteds on exhibition at the
Fair are certainly admirable, and too much cannot be said in
dieu pr.use. But of tourse agi to siCakinig, ne do loi isl to be
considered as under rating any of the other displays. 1 lowever,
no one cani exaniuie the Enghsh worsteds Im fancy lines without
lmsg particularl struck n uh these iwo points ai least.

Ili the making of this class of worsteds it is specially desir-
aible that no step be tiakenî at any stage of the process which will

have a deadening effect upon the brilliancy of the wool fibres,
or blr and obscure the clear finish which is the lire of the
goods; warp and filling nust be right to bring about the desired
end, and nothing which will lead to the production of a fuzz or
roughness on the face of the yarns or goods should be allowed.

lut in spite of all that the finisher and other overseers in
the miill can do, there is so nuch handling of the yarns and so
much working on the unfinished, greasy cloth, that a fuz is sure
to be raised on the surface of the material, and unless special
steps are taken to overcome and counteract it, the effect will be
very evident in a blurred and indistinctly finished fabric.

li order to remove the nap or fuzz which is unavoidable on
this class of goods, a special process is undergone before the
cloth is put into the scouring machines. This is the singeing
process and the machine by which it is accomplished is, though
of but comparatively recent date, coming gradually more and
niore into common use.

. The singeing machine is built in Ihe form of a strong iron
frame, on which are set one or more rollers and arrangements
for a gas jet and flames. As the goods are drawn over the roll-
ers, the small sheet of flanie.cones in proximity to the surface
of the fabric, and while it is not close enougli to it to daniage
the fabric, still it is close cnough to singe off ail the loose and
projecting fibres which go to form the objectionable fuzz in
question.

In singeing the worsted the aim niust be in all cases to kcep
the flame in a uniform condition and to have it strike the cloth
ai a uniform angle. As the singeing has so marked an influence
on the appearance of the face of the cloth, and as a little more
or less of contact makes an observable difference in that appear-
ance, it is absolutely necessary to have the contact exactly sinii.
lar in every case.

The flame best adapted for this grade of goods is one of
clear blue, and once the correct flame lias been found which
just suits the condition and style of the goods it should never
be varied as long as such goods are under treatment.

When the cloth lias had a run on this machine, it should be
perfectly free from al] fibres nhich are apt to stick down close
v the face and so obscure the finish. lut if in case the cloth
is so full of this fuzzy nap that another run is necessary to clear
it ail oui, then nothing should prevent there being another run,
but in no case should there be a second run unless it can be
taken without makng the goods show any different from those
that have only had one. But if the position and flame are pro-
perly regulated for the second run there need be no difficulty in
having theni compare all right. .

Once the singeing is donc and the goods arc free from all
obscuring fibres and nap, then they are ready for the next step.
And in our next letter we will give some of the methods that are
pursued in foreign countries as well as those that are pra'cticed

mis our own. S

'lhe novement of Montreal retail dry goods houses to St.
Cathenne street continues. The dry goods firn of Messrs.
Ogilvy & Sons, at the corner of Mountain and St. Antoine
streets, have decided to have a namnioth establishment ai the
eastern corner of St. Catheric and Mounain sireets. The
ground lias already been purchased, the price being about
$50,000.
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WHO
SAYS

TIMES
ARE

HA RD?

A LMOST every fifth man you meet now-a-
days complains of hard times. You agree

.' with him, of coursc. Then inquire bow this
year's business compares with last, and nine hun-
dred and ninty-nine cases out of a thousand he MR. JOHN CAMERON,

will tell you that his business is twenty-five or ' ",'D °

fifty per cent. larger than last year. Awfully funny this ! He complains
of hard times then tells you his business is fifty per cent. larger. What
inconsistency !

We cannot complain of bard times. One of our representative3, Mr.
John Cameron, has just returned from a 3 months canvass of the Maritime
Provinces, in which time be bas booked Five Hlundred New Subscribers for
THE DRY GooDs REvIEw. We do not want you to take our word for this
statement. Droo into our Head Office and we will show you the list. Ask

your travelers if they do not sec it. Ask your customers if they do
not take it. Find out somehow, because we want your business.

1% ~What arrangrements have you made for advertisingf for the com..
ing year? Are you including T i-E R-vimw ? We must have

your advertising, and in anticipation of it and consiclerable
more, we are makino arrang-ements for many new im-

provements. The size will be increased by about
sixteen pages, all of which will be surmounted by

a new handsomely designed cover. Docs this
' +** look like bard times? Do you still ask if

trade journal advertising pays ? Most

I.

-M
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certainly it does. Do not take our word for it. There is proof of it on
every side of you. Take the great and flourishing dry goods journals in the
United States and England, in their pages you find the splendid announce-
ments of millionaire concerns. Now, why do th-:y advertise so extensively?
You can hardly say they are fools for doing so, as they are the sharp- A
est, shrewdest, and nost successful men in thcir own line. They are
not likely to spend a dollar without some return in view. Again,
how is it they advertise in their trade journals year after year, spend-
ing thousands of dollars in space and on attractive and expensiye
cuts ? Simply because they are content to take the experience
of other successful men. Soon they have profited by their
own. Probably the first two years of extensive adver- tising
in their trade journal will show no return.
they notice their trade is rapidly increasing;
are known to every dealer in the land;
er cals he finds his lines are already •
means that they are half sold. Now,
successful advertiser should stop an
the goods are introduced, the trade

knows that his trade was made by
that it is increasing ; he knows tha

Suddenly
their goods

when their travel-
well known, which

you probably think this
d not spend another dollar;
is large. Not much, he
advertising ; he knows

t his advertisement in the

trade journal is read by every probable buyer of his goods;
he furthermore knows that his customers are fickle, that in

the rush of business they may overlook him, and a competitor

get the order. He knows that he .must advertise to retain
trade. Knowing ail this he welcomes the trade journal,

instead of retarding it, he spends hundreds of dollars in it
every year; he never stops to figure if he had any answers

through this advertisenent or that advertisement, he knows his
vicroiA. trade is increasing, and that is ail he cares about it. In every

branch of life it is keeping everlastingly at it that brings success.
Successful men are always safe guides, and what others have done others can
do. THE Dizv GooDs RiEviiwv is the only Journal in Canada reaching your
probable buyers. Its rates are reasonable, its style and get-up is beyond
criticisn and we have the circulation. Why cannot we get your business ?

b.S.
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TORONTO MARKET NOTES.

ORDON, MACKAY- & Co. are showing eight large
ranges of 37-inch skirtings, which they offer during the
balance of this month at prices which will reduce their

stock of these goods prior to stock taking.
A line of kid gloves is being offered by W. R. Brock & Co.,

at a price which allows theni to be retailed at 50 cents -regular
retail price 75 cents.

John Macdonald & Co. are offering sone clearances in
mantles at reduced prices. This stock includes six-quarter heavy
tweed ulsterings, and several lines in serges and curls.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. have just received an assortment of
black Hercules braid, including all widths from So to 1,too.
Thesc are scarce goods in the trade and are going rapidly

W. R. Brock & Co. have in this issue a special advertisenent
of various Unes of holiday goods, which should prove interesting
to al] the readers of this jour'nal.

John Macdonald & Co. report an increased denand for 6-
quarter tweed dress goods. In the early part of the season
merchants were afraid to touch them, but now they seen to
have discovered the good qualities of these goods. Hosiery
and underwear are moving freely. Velveteens are still in strong
dernand and a large shipment is expected this week.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are showing a range of black
Hercules braids in all the numbers. Narrows are in full stock.
Braid trimmngs are selling exceedingly well, and several cases
received a few days ago are nlearly cleared out. . Silk landker-
chiefs for the holiday trade are shown in long range. Dress
serges in blacks, browns and navys are coning in every week,
and dealers can rely on having orders filled promptly in both soft
and liard finish goods. •

W. R. Brock & Co., in order to clear out ail odd lines and
broken ranges in their hosiery, glove and furnishing departient'
have laid out on special tables niany lots of scarfs, tics, hosiery,
gloves, underwear, rubber circulars, unibrellas, etc., which they
are offering at èlearing prices. They take stock at the end of
the nionth, and are deternined that these lines shall not be
entered on their stock sheets.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing sonie new things in 6-
quarter mixture serge suitings, also mixtures with overcheck.
These goods have just arrived from England and are decidedly
new. Their. stock is still complete in overcoatings in all the
various lines. Belwarp serges are now selling in the heavier
numbers. Their stock of tailors' trimmings is well assorted at
present.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report an active demand for flan-
nels, and they are offcring a specially saleable line in navy blue
flannel, wide width, which can be retailed at 25c. They have
further deliverles of their well-known Arctic blanket, and are
now in a position to execute orders promptly. These blankets
can be retailed at Soc. per pound and are quite popular. Flan-
nelettes continue active, both in iniported and Canadian goods.
Ceylon flannels are also doing well.

John Macdonald & Co. report sorting trade in carpets, cur-
tains, etc., very good, being better than last year. Their stock
is nevertheless complete, as repeats are being continually
received in order to maintain this condition. A shipment of
tapestry table covers, curtains anid coverings is to land and the
goods are exceptional value at low prices. Their lace curtain
trade has been remarkably good, and they base just receied re
peats of their-eading lines of this season's stock. A full assort-

ment of rugs and mats for the holiday trade are now being
shown in Axiinsters, Wiltons, sheepskins, etc. Jute, union aind
all-wool squares are also shown in full range.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. arc clearing the balance of their
stock of dress trimmnîings previous to stock taking. These are
this season's goods, and include novelties *in astrachan in
staple colors. This firm is also showing clearing lines in odd
lots of health vests with long sleeves and half sleeves in white
and natural.

In their woolen department W. R. Brock & Co. report a full
stock in their selling lines. Repeats and cables have been
nunerous and necessary to keep thcir stock of overcoatings
complete mn the various kinds that are now inI demand. Cana
dian woolens in coarse grades are in good denand, and they
have added 0.ford etoffs and other low hues tu their stock.

FOR SALE.

IZOR SALE-At hilf cost- --iNodel Haberdisliery Cabinet-
made in England ; stained and well finished ; 24 drawers,

everyone partitioned ; 54 inches long, 34 inches high, 13i
inches deep; owner does not now require it ; will guarantee sat-
is factory to purchaser, and would not expect pay for it until
approved of. AC-dress, GEonox H. McK,%Y, St. John, N.B.

- BUSINESS CHANCE
ý5TORES ANI) OFFICES TO REINT in the Thonson

Bros. Block, Calgary, a three-storey stone building, plate
glass front; heated with hot water; lavatory, closets, etc. ; nost
central location in the city ; ready for occupation in about a
month. Address, Tmo.isoN Bmos., Ca'gary.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO. MONTREAL
Manufacturera and Importors or

.M en 's Furnlshings
~VHOLESALI.-~. Fine Goods a Specialty

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
19 Froit ' Fringes, Cords, Pompons,

TORONTO 0 Tassels, Dress Upholstery,

UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS

JUNG & SIMONS Manufacturers

BLACK AND COLORED ITALIAN OLOTHS
FINEST1 GERMAN MAK<E

Dieckerhoff, Pofflocr & Co.
Now York, Barmon. Paria.

22 Wellington St. Wcst, Toronto
sol OnIv touh oeaetac

BESr -ATD C.E -APEST

T/w Brand

BARREL BUTIONS, CORDS, DRESS AND MANTLE ORNAPIENTS, Etc.
sold l'y clie lraing whlei ou- or canadaà.
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.
6T I lradford correspondent of the I.ondon I>rapers'

Record writes thus on Oct. 25th :- -''here have becn

good many buyers here again representing the wholesale
Canadian houses, and sone of our warehouses iave done well
with them in goods of the piece.dyed cheviot descriptions, and
also in shots. There have also been one or two large Atstralian
buyers in the houses, and these seen in niuch better spirits than
when last visiting the town.

The Belfast correspondent of the London Drapers' Record
wrtes on Oct. 24thi as follows. "Excessisely quiet in ail
branches," is the universal reply to the inquiry, " ll ow is trade?"
and the opinion sueis to be gaining ground that the cause is
now too nidespread and too deep.seated to be casiîl renioved.
Vhat with labor disputes at home, and advancing tariffs acting

as obstacles abroad, producers of linen find enough to contend
against ; but when, in addition to these, is added the iisfor-
tune of the conplete closure for the time being of our largest
market, the United States, which takes a very considerable pro.
portion of our local manufactures, it is not surprising that many
local houses are adopting measures to curtail their production.
Until quite recently, stocks of nianufactured goods had not
assunied undue proportions ; but the suspension of shipients
for these last two or thtree months lias already had a visible
effect, whiich iay becone more palpable at a later period. Local
companies have been able to show fairly good balance-sheets
for a few weeks back, and it will require more thtan ordinary
caution, utinder present circumîstances, to maintain this position.
Flax spinners have reu.ntl., so to spcak, had the bail at their
feet, but those who combine spinnmng and weaving, or those who
only manufacture for the trade, have not found it easy to obtain
reluierative prices.

Tvelve of the largest cotton spiniers in and arotind Man-
chester, represeiting i,82o,ooo spindles, have signed a state-
ment addressed to cotton shippers and importers declaring their
intention to encourage the use of the shlip canal by giving the
preference, lien buving to arrive, to cotton shipped direct to
Manchester, and, whien butymng on the spot, to cotton imported
direct to and stored in Manchester warehouses. The Shlip
Canal Company have agreed to forego all ship ducs upon cotton
vessels deliverng their cargos ai Manchester up Io the 3oth
Septenber ne.xt, and it is stated that the saving m shipping
cotton to Manchester insi.ad of via L.iverpool will be equivalent,
after payimg local charges at the respective places, to os. Sd.
per ton.

.\ Company lias just been establislied mli Vokohania for the
e\port of silk direct to the United States and elsewhiere. Thle
caiital is 500,0o Yen, of which 300,000 yei is to be cml)loyed
for branches abroad, and 2oo,ooo yen for the Vokoliania central
ollice.

ltusisit.% n t hlti , î5 .itirdilg to reut-int m1% ites, piLkmn
qpa ti, tid s ilaLuél . i.t lui iotude thil dunng t
pa1%t mon0th1, bJMt is still dull, wNith muant of the miills runining on1

short tinie. The d>ers and spinners are in the saimle pOsitiUn,
the former being rather worse off, if anything, inasnuch as a
large proportion of the hosiery being iade up nlow is for stock,
which wll not be dyed until sold. laiulacttirers generally
cannot be induced to go lower than present prices, althiough
sone large orders are offered at figures whicl cannot be
accepted.

The first importation 'of " Anierican Axmiinister " carpet lias
arrived in Bristol, and Messrs. Jones & Co., Limiiited, are mak-
ing a big show of the new goods. In consequence of the
general importation of this carpet Englishi imianufacturers have
becn compelled to reduce their prices for the genuine and
original article.

'I'le*I)uudee Report to the Textile Mercury (Manchester)
of Oct. 25th says: "'lie jute market contintres in a very excited
state. Prices have risen quite i os. a'ton on the week, and yet
there is in no quarter any sign of cheaper jute. Dundee, never
having believed in the rise, finds itself now forced cither to buy
at the higlh prices or to stop machines. Many spiners are ctr-
tailing their production, and so trying to tide over this awkward
tine.

" Flas reniains firni. Spinners out of stock are now forced
to cone into the market. The loss on flax spinniing now, how-
ever, is so great that nostly ail the mills are only iunning 40
hours a week, or stopping franies. Flax is quoted at £2 3 to
£25 for Riga K, 'and other kinds in proportion. 'rte new flax
is said to promise wel-a natter of the highest consequence, as
last year's crop turned out very unsatisfactory.

l.inens are still inactive. 'lhe great shock to business in
the States is still severely felt. lessians and linens are both
adversely affected im consequence of these Anericai financial
troubles. For ioyi 4o in. )undee ordinary Hessian the price
to-day is 2d. to 2½ id., according to niaker and quality.

"''lhe Dundee fancy jute trade is quiet, and only special
goods find ready sale.

"Twines, ropes, and cords are all in active request at ad-
vancing prices."

Th rouglout the woollen iianufacturing district of the South
of Scotland a larger number of loomîs are standing, and in sonie
instances, both in the spinning and weaving departments, short
timie is being run, sonie of the mills only working during day-
lighît. Although reports are not good as to the present state of
trade, still there are indications of an imîproved state of natters
in the carly future. Wool is very fira ait advance, and is be-
ing leld in anticipation of a further advance in price. There is
a general feeling with ianufacturers that if trade disputes and
other questions were settled, a quick revival of the trade of the
district would ensue.

The strike at Aberdeen Jute WVorks lias terminated, the
weavers hiaving resunied work on the understanding that their
grievances as to bad niaterial would be remedied as soon as
possible.

'l'le rettiris issued by the British Board of 'T'rade show that
during the month of October the imîports increased £63o,ooo
and thi. u.\ports dtkereased $55o,ooo, as unipared with the im
ports and exports of the corresponding nionth of last year.
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LISTER & CO.
(LUNITED>)

Mannirigham Mills
BRADFORD, - - ENGLAND

(Paid up Capital, $10,000,000)

Arc the Largest and most Rellable
Makers of Plie Fabrics

In the World.

Silk Scals,.Silk Velvets, black and colored,
Dress and Millinery Plushes, Etc.

Silk and Mohair Furniture Plushes, Etc.
To be lad of all the leading WVholesale

Houses in Canîad;.

So.E AGENTS FOk TIE l)oTiNo

H. L. SMYTH & CO., Montreal and Toronto

Stil a Favorite : :
Our Reliable Suspender lias sold largely

ever since we introduced it to the trade.
No Sewing to give out! No button

holes bursting ! No pulling apart in the
back ! . . . . . . . .

If you haven't seen it, send 50 cents for
a sample pair. . . .

Wle make a complete line of Braces,
Hose Supporters, Belts, etc., and keep up
to the times. A specially fine line of Holi-
day Braces. . . . . .

C. N. VROOM, St. Stephen, New Brunswick

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
IN PURE SILK GOODS

l ~ itte (rold ain % tit i

l.- in vy : . 1 elioIr.:î., Irk

'aîtterns. produscl in tie Latc't ,bapeK, sitie
K'wis. Puts, ,ry. P l-'

64 B.y St.,
S. •u ij TORONTO.

BUTTERILK AI

TOILET SOAP
T'E BES'T SELLING TOILE'T

SOAP IN THE WORI>D.
Excella an 25 et Sop on tho Market

Nets the Iel.ler a 04p= ft
Whon &ol4 &t & very =oulr price It

Win .lt romain aoa your coUntrs. Try
a sample lot.

Tite .qu.atiu of tl.-1 - U IA TE . Sc

Soa;Corp.iuy.Ciucugin dj.unoiid o:, ct or pa~ck-
ag. k,%utre Ur ilmitatio

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
84 AV AMS Sr.. CiliCA6O

F. W. HUDSON & CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO.

BUYERS WILL DO THE RIGHT THING .
When oi-dering LAMA BRAID If they order it put up ln rolls and see that this label Is on the cover
of each box. We put 3 or 3 1-2 yds. on each roll as required.

Y{ ,ire (aIc.,imiile of package.
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Like all other Silk Thread Manu-
facturers, we make different quali-
ties of 100 yards and 50 yards Spool
Silks to meet the demands of the
trade.

The Only Brand
we recommend is
that bearing our
own name on Spool
like this.

Belding's Silks will be found
best in the market, and average
stronger than any other make.

the
10%

See that the name Belding is on
every Spool, and take no other.

All the Leading Retail Dry Goods
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
keep Belding's Silks.

BELDING, PAUL & C0., Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

TO THE CLOTHINO TRADEs

This is the Season for -- "'r

LEATHER
JACKETS

Order Samples fron your Jobber or

write direct to

Hudson Bay Knitting Go.,
AlONTRE AI,

Established 1792

KNOX'S
Tailors' Linen Threads

UNEQU A LLED

Evenness and Strength..
IN USE FOR THE Y
PAST 100 YEARS

Best Tailors
0 . Throughout the World

0EM* KNOX'S go 01,ER

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
,mm,& Co.

Sole1 Agency

MONTREAL

And BERLIN, Germany

Jaimet's
n Gloves

Quote PrIces

rado mark

"I.a Chartrcuse," 7 Stud laced, gussets, $i i.50
"Andree," .1 butten, gussets - - - 9.50

Stock Carried # Fresh G oods
. . WRITE FOR SAMPLES . .



Huddersfield,
England.

"FITS LIKE A GLOVE.'

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE,

g love.Fitting. Long Widitted. rnAgI MAng.

PflDQETQ At PopularCORSETS
he 1'erf«ion qf Shaly, Finis ami P=bilitY.

TWELVE FIRST MEDALS. A ROVED y tho 1hok poeito world.
BALV. ovvit ONE MILLION PAIR8 AW4OALLt.

A Lirge stock ofthese GOOD VALL. o -
JOhNMAIhNAI & CO'S, TOION.TO.

MANUFACTU=nFnf: W. 8. TC H:A SON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON.
Set illat tcsvry-Coe.ýv ii narLeJ "TIIOISON'S OVk.lflIG andbeani

our Tra.dc Nji . flic CrEon. Nu thtov -r van ears

ILLER BROS. & (0. NIUIREAL
Mànufacturor
for the Nvholo.
sale Trade of

stanldardi toes
of Pino Linon
Facod Collar"
and Cafl.

COMET OPERA HANLAN
'16 ORO MARQUIS

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL,
ANCELO "oift °'& i'

0On 1 tu Ilveùry
beat tif ,trai
aro at>ud In the
hanuact of

thoso Goods

FA L
1893

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Sultings,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades, Awn-
Ings, Tlklngs, Etc .. ...

-NOW READY

See Saniples in Whole. D. MORRICE SONS, & CO. ACENTs
sale Houses. MONTIEAL anul TOnONTO

HARRY HARMAN'S SCHOOLJ OF
WINDOW DRESSING ANI)
DECORA'TING.

A NIONTH.V PUBiCATION; FIsR.ys vo 1)RN
CGOOS, CLOTHING, FURNisi N IS . )i> Slibi.,.

SEND FOR TRIAL COPY.
1204 Woman's Temple, Chicago

WOOLENS AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fishr, Son & Gol)
Balmoral Buildings,

Montreal,
Canada.

TH[ c. TURN BULL cuOt L u.
OF GALT, ONT.,

M.%YlJI"ACTUIItts or

Full-Finished Lambs Wool Underclothing. La-
dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in all Wool,
Merino and Mediun. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, iIerino and Iediumi.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Conibination Suits, Fuill
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

world Wido Popularity Tho DoUeous Porftme.

Crab Apple Blossoms
•lPut upi i : , .4. 6 d

,41Anqd the Colobratod

w.... Crown Lavender Salts
Annuat 4ae, ex,-d Wttlm boEtes.

rahb ,PPLO Sild Cr>y.hcru
ogs~ THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.

Illy al prncipal dc.-I in p.rfunery.

ALLOA
KÇNITTING

Have long been CELEBRATED for
their EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY •
and GREAT DURABILITY

Flngcring. Vost. alid Petticoat wools l, 'dcç' foin:.

mierch:.nt, basing any dificulty inp then w II plca,e u>mmunkate witih

JOHN F. RAPHAEL or to JOHN PATON, SON & CO.
19o st. Jae,s st.. Mao°treai • Afloa. Sootland. an 51 Mil.
Agent for cânAdjè. toit St,. Londoni, ]LC.

Oni> niake, of flic 0xi,.is, .\ t ,. Ysc

Thomas Mealey & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
H AMI LTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 CathaiRe SI, h1bt.

TH E ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS CO.

a.

MI



Christmas Novelties.-
TO THE TRADE.

Our stock of Fancy Goods for Xmnas Trade is now complete. The assortment contains an
,immense selection in useful and ornamental articles of extraordinary value and suitable for
hdliday presents.

Metal liand nd Thrce-fold Mirrors, Photo and Sketch Franies, Fancy Tables, Glove, Handkerchief and
Powder Boxes, Office Memorandas, Ink Stands, Clocks, Presentation Cutlery (in cases), Stamped Linen and
Felt Work (in grcat variety), Flower Stands, Candlesticks, Bronze Ornaments, Vases, Card Recivers, Lunch,
Trimned and Scrap Baskets, Basket Tables, Fancy China Ornanents, Opera Glasses, Linei Testers, Ladies'
and Gents' Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Tea Caddies and Cosies, Fancy Trays, Writing Desks, Satchet SeLs
and Bags, Fancy Cushions, Head Rests, Hat, Lace and Scarf Pins, Brooches, Ladies' Fancy Bets, Nail,
Shaving, 'ooth, Hlair and Cloth Brushes, Toilet Waters, Perfunery and Soap, etc., etc.

In each of our respective departments are special lines suitable for Christmas Trade.
Cone and see us. Orders solicited.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
GENERAL DRY GOODS, GENTS' FURNISHINGS, HABERDASHERY,
FANCY GOODS, WOOLENS AND CARPETS .

Wellington and Front St. East, TORONTO
Antd MANCIESTER, ENGLAND.

R. PARKf R& CO.
Dyers and Finish ers.

All Wool and Union Dress Goods Dyed and Finished, guaranteeing no
shrinkage in the width.

Ribbons, Silk and Union, Dyed, Finished and Reblocked.

Braids, Dyed and made up in gross and one dozen Bunches.

Ostrich Plumes, Cleaned, Dyed and Curled in the best styles.

Fingering Yarns, Berlin Wools Dyed and made up.

SEI]SED E'OR w JEOLES.ALJE PRICE LIST

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE..-787 to 791 Yonge St.

R. PARKER & CO., Toronto, Ont.


